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WELCOME TO GREATER

MIAMI AND THE BEACHES

“GREATER MIAMI AND THE BEACHES HAS A VERY RICH
SPORTS HISTORY DATING BACK OVER 100 YEARS.”

“OUR STAFF WILL WORK WITH YOU TO DEVELOP
THE BEST GAME PLAN FOR SUCCESS.”

We welcome you to jump right into Greater
Miami and the Beaches’ diverse sporting
landscape.

Welcome to Greater Miami and the Beaches —
tropical, cosmopolitan and one of the great
destinations of the world!
The Greater Miami Convention & Visitors Bureau
(GMCVB) is excited to produce our inaugural
Sports & Entertainment Venue Guide, along with
publishing partner HCP Media.
Greater Miami and the Beaches has a very rich
sports history dating back over 100 years when
Major League Baseball teams began Spring Training
on the site that would eventually become home to the Orange Bowl Stadium
from 1937-2008. It is currently the site of Marlins Park. On February 25, 1964,
boxing fans saw a young Cassius Clay (he had not yet changed his name
to Muhammad Ali) claim the World Heavyweight title at the Miami Beach
Convention Center, when he defeated Sonny Liston in seven rounds.
We have hosted 11 NFL Super Bowls, five NBA Finals, two MLB World Series
and one NHL Stanley Cup Final. Add to that the Orange Bowl Game, which has
been a staple of college football since 1935 and the host of countless NCAA
Championships, and you can see why Greater Miami’s DNA is chock full of
some of the greatest sports moments of all time!
Greater Miami and the Beaches is one of the top destinations in the
world for business and leisure travelers. Beautiful beaches, world-class
accommodations, dining, attractions, shopping, sports and arts and culture
are among the many reasons for our community’s popularity. Please visit
MiamiandBeaches.com for more information about our amazing destination.
We look forward to seeing you soon!
Sincerely,

Thank you for your interest in Greater Miami and
the Beaches. As one of the world’s leading sports
and entertainment locations, our community’s
diverse culture and amenities make us the “go to”
destination for millions of visitors every year.
From the FIFA® World Cup to amateur
tournaments and everything in between, our
venues are second to none. Our diverse culture promises a built-in fan base
for events popular outside of the United States such as footvolley, padel tennis
and dragon boat racing, just to mention a few.
Whether you’re looking for professional or collegiate venues, convention
centers, concert halls, theaters and multi-use facilities, or parks and open
spaces, Greater Miami and the Beaches has the right venue for your event.
Our staff will work with you to develop the best game plan for success. We
will assist you with local venues, accommodations, transportation companies
and everything else that will make your event stand out from the rest.
Our home is your home. We look forward to seeing you here and helping
make your event shine. See you soon!
Warm regards,

Jose Sotolongo
Director of Sports &
Entertainment Tourism

William D. Talbert III, CDME
President & CEO
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TOP REASONS TO CHOOSE

GREATER MIAMI AND THE BEACHES
GREATER MIAMI AND THE BEACHES IS A SPORTING PARADISE.
WITH AMAZING VENUES, PERFECT WEATHER, BEAUTIFUL
BEACHES, INTRIGUING NEIGHBORHOODS AND PLENTY OF
PLACES TO GET OUTSIDE AND ENJOY NATURE, THE REASONS TO
HOLD AN EVENT IN MIAMI ARE ENDLESS. TO LEARN MORE, VISIT
MIAMISPORTSANDENTERTAINMENT.COM.
WEATHER
With an annual
average high
FAHRENHEIT temperature of 83˚
Fahrenheit (69˚ Celsius), Miami can host
outdoor sporting events 365 days a year.
CORPORATE SUPPORT
As an international business center, Miami
is home to major corporations that can
support and sponsor events.
EASY ACCESS
Miami International Airport is located right
in the middle of Miami, offering direct
connections from cities around the world.
COLLEGIATE SPORTS
Miami is the longtime home of the Orange
Bowl college football game. It’s also home
to six colleges and universities.
06 Sports & Entertainment Venue Guide

19

COURSES

GOLF
With 19 public and resort golf
courses, it’s always easy to schedule
a tee time in Miami.
PRO SPORTS
Major sports are well represented in
Miami, with the Miami Dolphins, Miami
HEAT, Miami Marlins, the Miami Open
tennis tournament and NASCAR events at
Homestead-Miami Speedway.

22

BEACHES
With 22 miles
MILES (35 kilometers)
of beaches, Miami offers plenty of spaces
to stretch out on the sand and take a dip
in the Atlantic Ocean.

49

PARKS
Miami has 49 parks with
facilities to host sports and entertainment
events. Hundreds of smaller parks are
spread throughout the destination,
providing plenty of green space.
Three state parks, two national parks
and one nearby national preserve offer
even more opportunities to get outside
and enjoy nature.
DIVING, BOATING & WATER SPORTS
An extensive artificial reef program offers
amazing diving opportunities right off the
coast. For those who prefer to stay above
the water, Biscayne Bay hosts world-class
sailing regattas.
CRUISE CAPITAL OF THE WORLD™
PortMiami welcomes more cruise
vacationers than any other port in the world.

500

MAJOR EVENTS
Miami is a major event destination, with
the infrastructure to handle events large
and small. It has hosted more Super Bowls
(11) than any other city.

5

CONVENTION
CENTERS
Five convention
centers and countless attractions, museums,
nightclubs and private spaces are available to
host any event.
DIVERSE NEIGHBORHOODS
Greater Miami and the Beaches consists
of a fabric of unique neighborhoods. From
bustling Downtown Miami/Brickell and
the Art Deco majesty of Miami Beach, to
multicultural neighborhoods like Little
Havana, Historic Overtown and Little Haiti,
there’s a new area to explore every day.

HOTELS
Miami has nearly 500 hotels at every size and price
point, with a total of approximately 60,000 rooms.
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CORPORATE PARTNERS
THE GREATER MIAMI CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU (GMCVB)
THANKS THE FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS FOR THEIR
CONTINUED SUPPORT. THEY ARE AVAILABLE TO SUPPORT
ALL KINDS OF EVENTS.

08 Sports & Entertainment Venue Guide
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Courtesy of Mandarin Oriental International

GET TO

KNOW US
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GREATER MIAMI AND THE BEACHES HAS
CRAFTED A FORMULA FOR SUCCESS FEW
PLACES IN THE WORLD CAN MATCH. IT’S THE
ULTIMATE PLAYGROUND — THE PERFECT
PLACE TO BE IN THE BUSINESS OF SPORTS.

MiamiSportsandEntertainment.com 11

HIGHLIGHTED EVENTS
GREATER MIAMI AND THE BEACHES HOSTS MAJOR EVENTS
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR. HERE IS A SAMPLE OF SPORTS,
ARTS, CULTURE AND ENTERTAINMENT EVENTS TO HELP
YOU DECIDE WHEN TO SCHEDULE YOUR OWN EVENT.
VISIT MIAMISPORTSANDENTERTAINMENT.COM
FOR A COMPLETE, UP-TO-DATE LIST.

SPORTS

JANUARY
24 HOUR ULTRA SKATE MIAMI
24hourultraskate.com
HOMESTEAD CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO
homesteadrodeo.com
LIFE TIME MIAMI MARATHON
& HALF MARATHON
themiamimarathon.com
USA SAILING WORLD CUP SERIES MIAMI
miami.ussailing.org
MARCH
305 HALF MARATHON AND 5K
305halfmarathon.com
DIXIE VODKA 400
homesteadmiamispeedway.com
MIAMI SAILING WEEK
miamisailingweek.com
MARCH-APRIL
MIAMI OPEN PRESENTED BY ITAÚ
miamiopen.com
APRIL
THE LONGINES GLOBAL CHAMPIONS TOUR
globalchampionstour.com
MIAMI BEACH POLO WORLD CUP
miamipolocup.com
MIAMI INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURE,
HORSE & CATTLE SHOW
miamicattleshow.org
SOUTH BEACH TRIATHLON
southbeachtriathlon.com
MAY
GMCVB H.O.T. CHALLENGE
GOLF TOURNAMENT
miamiandbeaches.com/hot-challenge
ORANGE BOWL PADDLE
CHAMPIONSHIPS AND 5K
orangebowl.org/
community/programs/paddle
12 Sports & Entertainment Venue Guide

WINGS FOR LIFE WORLD RUN
wingsforlifeworldrun.com
JULY
OPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL
JUNIOR GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS
optimist.org/golf/golf-championships.com.cfm
AUGUST
PGA TOUR LATINO AMÉRICA
TOUR CHAMPIONSHIP
pgatour.com/la/en
SEPTEMBER
ORANGE BLOSSOM CLASSIC
orangeblossomclassic.com
SOUTH FLORIDA
CRAFT BEER RUN
southfloridacraftbeerrun.com
NOVEMBER
FIBO USA
fibo-usa.com
SOCCEREX USA
soccerex.com
DECEMBER-JANUARY
CAPITAL ONE ORANGE BOWL
FOOTBALL GAME
orangebowl.org

ARTS, CULTURE
& ENTERTAINMENT

JANUARY
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
DAY PARADE
mlkparadeandfestivities.org
MIAMI DESIGN PRESERVATION LEAGUE’S
ART DECO WEEKEND
artdecoweekend.com
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TELEVISION
PROGRAM EXECUTIVES
natpe.com/miami
FEBRUARY
ART WYNWOOD
artwynwood.com

COCONUT GROVE ARTS FESTIVAL
cgaf.com
FOOD NETWORK & COOKING CHANNEL
SOUTH BEACH WINE & FOOD FESTIVAL
sobewff.org
MIAMI INTERNATIONAL AUTO SHOW
miamiautoshow.net
MIAMI YACHT SHOW
miamiyachtshow.com
PROGRESSIVE MIAMI INTERNATIONAL
BOAT SHOW
miamiboatshow.com
MARCH
CALLE OCHO MUSIC FESTIVAL
carnavalmiami.com

INTERNATIONAL MANGO
& TROPICAL FRUIT FESTIVAL
fairchildgarden.org
SWIMSHOW
swimshow.com
JULY-AUGUST
INTERNATIONAL BALLET
FESTIVAL OF MIAMI
internationalballetfestival.org
SEPTEMBER
INFFINITO BRAZILIAN
FILM FESTIVAL OF MIAMI
brazilianfilmfestival.com
URBAN FILM FESTIVAL
urbanfilmfestivals.com

JAZZ IN THE GARDENS MUSIC FESTIVAL
jazzinthegardens.com

OCTOBER
III POINTS FESTIVAL
iiipoints.com

MIAMI FILM FESTIVAL
miamifilmfestival.com

CELEBRATE ORGULLO
celebrateorgullo.com

ULTRA MUSIC FESTIVAL
ultramusicfestival.com

MIAMI CARNIVAL PARADE
AND CONCERT
miamicarnival.org

WINTER MUSIC CONFERENCE
wintermusicconference.com
WINTER PARTY FESTIVAL
winterparty.com
MARCH-APRIL
MIAMI BEACH PRIDE
miamibeachpride.com
THE MIAMI-DADE COUNTY
YOUTH FAIR & EXPOSITION
thefair.me/thefair
APRIL
MIAMI RIVERDAY FESTIVAL
miamirivercommission.org
OUTSHINE FILM FESTIVAL
outshinefilm.com
MAY
HYUNDAI AIR AND SEA SHOW
usasalute.com/event
MIAMI FASHION WEEK
miamifashionweek.com
JUNE
AMERICAN BLACK FILM FESTIVAL
abff.com
JULY
INTERNATIONAL HISPANIC
THEATRE FESTIVAL OF MIAMI
teatroavante.org

NOVEMBER
MUSIC IN THE ISLES
sibfl.net/music-in-the-isles
MIAMI BOOK FAIR
miamibookfair.com
DECEMBER
ART MIAMI
artmiami.com
ART BASEL MIAMI BEACH
artbasel.com/miami-beach
DESIGN MIAMI
designmiami.com
DECEMBER-JANUARY
MICCOSUKEE INDIAN ARTS
& CRAFTS FESTIVAL
miccosukee.com

The Greater Miami
Convention & Visitors
Bureau organizes
monthly money-saving
Miami Temptations
programs throughout
the year. Visit
MiamiTemptations.com
for more information.
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GETTING AROUND

BRIGHTLINE/VIRGIN TRAINS USA
Brightline/Virgin Trains USA offers rail
service to and from Fort Lauderdale and
Palm Beach, from Downtown Miami’s
MiamiCentral Station. Service will soon
extend to PortMiami and Aventura Mall.
Visit gobrightline.com for details.

LOOKING FOR A FAST, EASY AND AFFORDABLE WAY
TO GET AROUND? GREATER MIAMI AND THE BEACHES
HAS PLENTY OF OPTIONS.
GETTING TO MIAMI
Centrally located just seven miles from
Downtown Miami, Miami International
Airport makes getting to Miami a breeze.
MIA is the largest U.S. gateway for Latin
America and the Caribbean.

RENTAL CARS
Visit gmcvbcarrental.com to find the
perfect rental car.
MIA RENTAL CAR CENTER
Miami International Airport (MIA)
passengers and Miami rental car
customers have a convenient, one-stop
shop for all their rental car needs. The
MIA Rental Car Center, just east of MIA,
consolidates the operations of rental car
companies currently serving the area
surrounding MIA. For more information,
visit miami-airport.com.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
There are several economic methods of
public transportation available throughout
Greater Miami and the Beaches. Metrorail
is a 25-mile elevated rail system that
serves Downtown Miami and extends
west to Miami International Airport and
Hialeah, and south to Kendall, with stops
approximately every mile. Metromover
features individual motorized cars that
run atop a 4.4-mile elevated track looping
around Downtown Miami and the Brickell
and Omni business districts. Metrobus
offers nearly 100 routes throughout MiamiDade County. Visit miamidade.gov/transit
to learn more about public transportation.
ORANGE LINE
Metrorail’s Orange Line service provides a
reliable and seamless Metrorail connection
to and from Miami International Airport’s
MIA Mover, which takes riders directly into
the airport. Visit miamidade.gov/transit
for more information.
THE MIAMI BEACH AIRPORT
EXPRESS (ROUTE 150)
Looking for a fast, inexpensive way to
get to Miami Beach? The Miami Beach
Airport Express (Route 150), an express
bus route by Miami-Dade Transit between
Miami International Airport (MIA) and
Miami Beach, gets you to the beach in less
than half an hour. For more information,
visit miamidade.gov/transit.
14 Sports & Entertainment Venue Guide
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Miami International Airport
2100 NW 42nd Ave.
Miami, FL 33142
miami-airport.com

MIAMI-DADE TRANSIT
EASY PAY MIAMI APP
Riders can purchase a Transit Pass right from
their phones. The app is free to download
and the Trip Planner feature allows users to
plan their rides. For more information, visit
miamidade.gov/sites/easypay.
TRI-RAIL
Tri-Rail is a commuter rail system with 18
stations throughout Miami-Dade, Broward
and Palm Beach counties. Visit tri-rail.com
for more information.
TROLLEY SYSTEMS
Free trolleys operate in Coconut Grove,
Coral Gables, Doral, Wynwood, the City
of Miami and Miami Beach. A free trolley
also shuttles visitors back and forth from
downtown Homestead to Everglades and
Biscayne national parks every weekend
from late December through mid-April.
Visit MiamiandBeaches.com for more
information.

TOLL ROADS
Florida’s Turnpike and portions of some
highways in Miami are toll roads. Tolls
are automated and there is no need to
stop at a toll booth. If you are renting
a car, ask your car rental agency about
options for paying tolls. Some rental cars
are equipped with a SunPass, PlatePass®
or Pass24® to pay tolls electronically.
If your car does not have one of these
devices, you can use Toll-By-Plate. Just
drive through and the tolls will be added
to your final bill. An administrative fee
will be added.

is a unique transportation network
including peer-to-peer ridesharing and
hailing service. Visit rydesharing.com for
more information.
TAXIS
Visit miami-airport.com for information
about taxi rates, including flat rates from
Miami International Airport.
CITI BIKE MIAMI
POWERED BY DECOBIKE
This bike sharing and rental program
provides access to Citi Bikes at hundreds
of convenient locations throughout Miami
and Miami Beach. To learn more, visit
citibikemiami.com.
SCOOTERS
Electronic scooter rentals from companies
like BIRD Rides are available in certain
municipalities in Miami-Dade County. Visit
bird.co for more information.
CHARTER BUS COMPANIES
Sometimes the easiest way to transport
the entire team is on a charter bus.
Miami has plenty of options…
Academy Bus
academybuscharter.com
Big Bus Tours Miami
bigbustours.com
Falcon Charter Bus Miami
falconcharterbus.com/miami-charter-bus

STAY SAFE ON MIAMI’S ROADS
WITH 511
Visitors can use the Florida Department
of Transportation’s (FDOT) 511 Traveler
Information System to access information
about crashes, congestion, construction and
more on all interstates, toll roads and other
major metropolitan roadways within the
Greater Miami area. Visitors can get 24/7
live traffic information by calling 511 or
visiting FL511.com, where they can view
interactive maps and traffic camera images.

Florida Tours
floridatours.com

RIDE SHARING
The Lyft and Uber ride sharing apps
connect people with affordable, reliable
rides within minutes. Visit lyft.com or
uber.com for more information. RydeX

National Charter Bus Miami
nationalbuscharter.com/miami-charter-bus

GoPegasus
gopegasus.com
Mega Bus
megabus.com
Miami Charter Bus Company
floridacharterbuscompany.com/
miami-charter-bus

Southern Bus Lines
southernbuslines.com
MiamiSportsandEntertainment.com 15

PLACES TO SEE

Courtesy of Life Time Miami Marathon & Half Marathon

GREATER MIAMI AND THE BEACHES IS A PARADISE OF
INTERCONNECTED CITIES, URBAN HUBS AND CHARMING VILLAGES.
TO LEARN MORE, VISIT MIAMISPORTSANDENTERTAINMENT.COM.
SPORTS VENUES AND CONVENTION CENTERS ARE HIGHLIGHTED
IN BOLD TEXT WITHIN THIS SECTION.
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MIAMI BEACH
The Art Deco Historic District is one of
Miami Beach’s most popular attractions.
You can explore it on guided walking
tours offered by the Miami Design
Preservation League (MDPL).
Many of the striking buildings
in Miami Beach house fascinating
museums, including The Bass, Miami
Beach’s contemporary art museum.
A dramatic Spanish Baroque building is
home to The Wolfsonian — FIU, a museum
exploring advances made from the 1850s
to the 1950s. The Jewish Museum of
Florida — FIU is located in two beautifully
restored synagogues. The Holocaust
Memorial Miami Beach is identified by
the stunning image of a giant sculpted
hand reaching toward the skies. Miami
Beach Botanical Garden is a peaceful
urban oasis. The latest architectural
marvel is the recently reimagined Miami
Beach Convention Center.
The sparkling seashore lines Miami
Beach for miles. North Beach Oceanside
Park offers wide open spaces and no hotel
towers to share the view. Lummus Park
provides the palm trees and sand dunes
that connect the sparkling blue Atlantic
with pastel-colored Ocean Drive.
Fashionistas looking for cool retail
head directly to South Beach’s shopping
streets: Lincoln Road, Collins Avenue,
Washington Avenue and Ocean Drive.
European-flavored Española Way offers
laid-back cafes and charming stores.
The curtain is rising on concerts,
comedy and theater at a number of
venues, including the Fillmore Miami
Beach at the Jackie Gleason Theater, the
Colony Theatre, the New World Center
and the Faena Theater. The North Beach
Bandshell is a unique concert venue
near the ocean.

DOWNTOWN MIAMI/BRICKELL
Downtown Miami’s striking skyline is an
architectural testament to an impressive
collection of historic landmarks,
futuristic structures and show-stopping
attractions like the Freedom Tower, now
home to the Museum of Art and Design
at Miami Dade College (MOAD MDC).
Bayfront Park is a lush 32-acre site
on Biscayne Bay, while Maurice A. Ferré
Park connects Pérez Art Museum Miami
(PAMM) and the Phillip and Patricia Frost
Museum of Science. The Olympia Theater
came of age in the Roaring Twenties,
and the Adrienne Arsht Center for the
Performing Arts of Miami-Dade County is
home to Florida Grand Opera, the Miami
City Ballet and the New World Symphony.
The massive Miami HEAT Arena
hosts sellout crowds, while the James
L. Knight Center is home to concerts,
conventions and more. The scenic
MacArthur Causeway connecting
to Miami Beach is home to Miami
Children’s Museum.
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ALLAPATTAH
The climate is sunny and multicultural in
Allapattah, one of Miami’s most interesting
neighborhoods, set on the Miami River
north of Little Havana. The flavors of the
Dominican Republic and Cuba abound.
The Rubell Museum recently relocated to
this up-and-coming area, and Hometown
Barbecue has opened an outpost here.
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COCONUT GROVE
A little bohemian, a little Bahamian
and altogether fascinating, “The Grove”
is a place where people can stroll the
streets and sample eclectic shopping
and cuisine at a variety of shops and
restaurants. History and heritage
still echo through The Grove, as you
discover when strolling beside the bay
at Peacock Park, visiting The Barnacle
or exploring the splendorous Vizcaya
Museum and Gardens.

Jorge Ramirez

BAL HARBOUR
This exclusive beach town at the northern
tip of Miami Beach is a pedestrianfriendly community of beautiful homes,
world-class resorts and shops.
Upscale on a scale of its own, Bal
Harbour Shops keeps the village
feel going with open-air walkways,
fountains and palms leading the way to
a collection of shops that represent the
crème de la crème of the retail universe.

John Coletti/The Image Bank/Getty Images

Jeffrey Isaac Greenberg 8 / Alamy Stock Photo

AIRPORT AREA
Miami International Airport (MIA) has
been blazing the trail for art in airports
since the 1970s with the Art in Public
Places initiative.
It continues to have one of the most
expansive and compelling art collections
of any major international airport.
When the outdoors beckon, nearby
Grapeland Water Park is a wonderful
place to enjoy some fun. With 13 acres of
waterslides, lazy rivers and pools, there’s
plenty of splish-splashing to be done here.
The airport is centrally located and
within easy reach of the Miami Airport
Convention Center and several major
malls. If you still haven’t finished
shopping before your flight, not to worry
— the shops at Miami International Airport
include jewelers, bookstores, art retailers
and duty-free merchandise.

offers a host of attractions. Nature’s beauty
and man’s ingenuity meet at Venetian
Pool, described as “the world’s most
beautiful swimming hole.” Explore the
world of exotic plants at Fairchild Tropical
Botanic Garden.
Golfers can tee off at the Granada Golf
Course and The Biltmore Golf Course. The
Coral Gables Country Club is a beautiful
venue constructed in 1924. Miracle Mile
and the surrounding streets of downtown
Coral Gables are home to many fine shops
and restaurants.

AVENTURA
The striking residential towers of
Aventura rise over flowing waterways,
lush parks and golf courses. Aventura
Mall is a destination unto itself. It
recently debuted a new wing with
upscale shops and a 93-foot-long slide
for kids and adults alike. At the JW
Marriott Miami Turnberry Resort & Spa,
the new Tidal Cove water park offers
thrills for the whole family. The heart of
the city’s cultural rhythm is the Aventura
Arts & Cultural Center, an elegant
waterfront venue.

COCONUT GROVE VILLAGE WEST
Touring this enclave is an enriching
experience as you learn about AfricanAmerican and Bahamian settlers who
arrived in the 1870s. Take a stroll and
explore the area’s first Black church, a
library, a cemetery and a number of
historical homes.

DORAL
Doral is a multifaceted neighborhood
of residential districts, parks, cultural
activities and international dining,
with a thriving commercial scene that
includes major media corporations, a
portfolio of multinational companies
and a design showroom district.
Doral’s convenient location makes
it an ideal place for shopping. Miami
International Mall and the Dolphin Mall
outlets are easily accessible. CityPlace
Doral and Downtown Doral are open-air
entertainment destinations, offering a
dynamic lineup of restaurants, shops
and nightlife venues. With impressive
golf courses and many parks and
recreation options, Doral is also great for
outdoor enthusiasts.

CORAL GABLES
In addition to its quiet, tree-shaded streets,
lovely homes, the University of Miami
and the Watsco Center, Coral Gables
MiamiSportsandEntertainment.com 19

HISTORIC OVERTOWN
Adjacent to Downtown Miami, Overtown
was once a thriving African-American
community of locally owned businesses.
Anchoring the district, the Lyric Theater is
listed on the National Register of Historic
Places and showcases local talent. The
Black Archives leads tours of Historic
Overtown. Points of interest include the
Black Police Precinct and Courthouse
Museum. The latest addition to the area is
the Overtown Performing Arts Center.
20 Sports & Entertainment Venue Guide

Originally conceived as a community
for African-American veterans returning
home from World War II and facing the
difficulty of finding quality affordable
housing, Richmond Heights has grown
into a thriving community with a rich
and proud history.
The South Miami-Dade Cultural Arts
Center in Cutler Bay hosts concerts
and community outreach programs,
and provides rehearsal space for
performers. Seminole Theatre in
Homestead has become a go-to venue
for entertainment.

LIBERTY CITY
This largely African-American community
in Greater Miami’s northwest corner
once thrived, before falling on hard
times from the late 1960s to the early
1980s. Determined local leaders’
efforts are paying off with increased
commercial development and area
beautification, including Liberty City’s
famed outdoor murals and the iconic
Liberty Square. Liberty City is home to
the Joseph Caleb Auditorium, the African
Heritage Cultural Arts Center and the
Sandrell Rivers Theater.
KEY BISCAYNE/VIRGINIA KEY
On Key Biscayne, Crandon Park offers two
miles of beach, renowned golf and tennis
facilities, as well as a full-service marina. At
the island’s southern tip, Bill Baggs Cape
Florida State Park is home to a lighthouse
built in 1825. The 95-foot whitewashed
red-brick tower remains the oldest structure
standing in Greater Miami.
During segregation, Virginia Key was
one of the only places where Black people
could access the beach. It has a rich cultural
history and played a significant role in the
Civil Rights movement. Historic Virginia
Key Beach Park is listed on the National
Register of Historic Places and offers a host
of facilities for all to enjoy.
In Virginia Key, you will also find a
pioneer among marine conservation
parks: Miami Seaquarium. It covers 38
acres, with sea turtles, manatees, wild
birds and fish of every size and color.
Dolphins, sea lions and whales perform
in shows under the landmark Golden
Dome, designed by acclaimed architect
Buckminster Fuller. Another architectural
gem, the Miami Marine Stadium, is on
the opposite side of the causeway.

Courtesy of Marlins Park

J. Kevin Foltz

HIALEAH
Hialeah Park Race Track is one of the
world’s most beautiful racing courses. Visit
Monument Park, also known as Cuban
Heritage Park, or head to picturesque
Entrance Plaza Park. Amelia Earhart Park is
home to the Miami Watersports Complex,
offering wake boarding, wake-surfing,
waterskiing and more.
The Leah Arts District is a slice of the
neighborhood carved out for muralists
and other artists to live and work, while
the Garden of the Arts is a park with
paved walking trails leading through
murals and sculptures.

HOMESTEAD/SOUTH DADE
Homestead and South Dade offer new
worlds of discovery, agriculture and
wilderness. Homestead is the gateway
to two natural wonders: Everglades
National Park and Biscayne National
Park. It is also the home of HomesteadMiami Speedway.
Pinecrest is home to Pinecrest
Gardens, listed on the National Register
of Historic Places.
Zoo Miami is consistently ranked
among the country’s top 10 zoos, while
Monkey Jungle provides a habitat
for 300 gibbons, guenons, spider
monkeys, orangutans and other playful
primates. The Deering Estate is a 444acre environmental, archaeological and
historical preserve along Biscayne Bay.
Built between 1923 and 1951, Coral
Castle Museum in Homestead is one of
Greater Miami’s more intriguing sites,
world renowned for its mysteries of love
and science.
History buffs can take a walking tour
of the Homestead Historic Downtown
District. In Florida City, the Florida
Pioneer Museum focuses on early
20th-century settlers. Goulds and
Perrine flourished during the early days
of Henry Flagler’s Florida East Coast
Railway. Today, these areas are ripe for
exploration. To get a glimpse into South
Dade’s pioneering history, visit Cauley
Square Historic Railroad Village.

LITTLE HAVANA
Declared a national treasure by the
National Trust for Historic Preservation,
this slice of the motherland created by
Cuban exiles in the 1960s hums with
perpetual activity, especially along
Southwest 8th Street (Calle Ocho).
Cuban retirees gather to play dominoes
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the Miami Design District, a local nexus
of art galleries, showrooms, creative
services, architectural firms, designer
stores, antiques dealers, cafes and
bars. Cultural happenings and outdoor
concerts take place year-round at Palm
Court and the Institute of Contemporary
Art, Miami (ICA).

architect Charles Gwathmey, is located
in the heart of downtown North Miami.
Dezerland Park is a recently expanded
indoor amusement park.

J. Kevin Foltz

at Máximo Gómez Park, known as
Domino Park. Many cigar factories and
shops feature authentic rolling rooms.
Little Havana also is home to unique
shops selling items such as traditional
guayabera shirts. Catch live music at Ball
& Chain, or see a Miami Marlins game at
the state-of-the art Marlins Park.

ambience created by old-fashioned
lamps, colorful striped awnings and
brick sidewalks. Football fans and
serious golfers will love Shula’s Hotel &
Golf Club.

LITTLE HAITI
This community is a pillar of Caribbean
history, music and art, with the Little Haiti
Cultural Complex (LHCC) at the forefront
of its cultural programming. The streets
of Little Haiti bustle with family-owned
businesses, music stores, bookshops,
clothing boutiques and authentic
eateries. The Caribbean Marketplace is
designed as a replica of the Iron Market
in Port-au-Prince. It’s the place to shop
for fine art, jewelry, handmade souvenirs
and collectibles and to enjoy live
entertainment and island cuisine.
MIAMI DESIGN DISTRICT
Curators of modern interiors, architecture
and fashion can happily pass the time in

MIAMI GARDENS
Miami Gardens is home to Hard Rock
Stadium, which hosts the Miami Dolphins,
the University of Miami Hurricanes
football team and the Miami Open tennis
tournament. It hosted Super Bowl LIV on
February 2, 2020. The stadium is also the
site of major concerts and festivals such as
Jazz in the Gardens. Miami Gardens is also
home to Florida Memorial University
and St. Thomas University.
MIAMI LAKES
Meticulously planned Miami Lakes is
more hometown than metropolis. As the
name suggests, this area is full of lakes
— 23 to be exact — giving many homes
lakefront views. A traditional Main Street
anchors curvy residential streets, tasteful
corporate parks and green spaces. Enjoy
fine dining and shopping in the quaint

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
North Miami Beach is home to the oldest
building in the Western Hemisphere.
Originally constructed in the 1100s, the
Monastery of St. Bernard de Clairvaux
was disassembled and transported here
from Spain by publishing magnate
William Randolph Hearst, then
reassembled stone by stone, renamed
the Ancient Spanish Monastery and
opened to the public in nearby North
Miami Beach. On nearby Biscayne Bay,
you’ll find Oleta River State Park, which
is Florida’s largest urban park.

MIAMI SPRINGS
Located “in the heart of it all,”
Miami Springs is adjacent to Miami
International Airport and offers visitors
a glimpse into Miami’s peaceful side,
with a wonderful small-town flavor.
The Curtiss Mansion, which belonged
to the city’s founder, is one of the city’s
most revered representations of Pueblo
Revival architectural style. The city is
home to the historic Miami Springs Golf
and Country Club.
NORTH MIAMI
The city lies adjacent to Biscayne Bay
and is home to the Biscayne Bay Campus
of Florida International University
(FIU), and the North Miami campus
of Johnson & Wales University. The
acclaimed Museum of Contemporary
Art (MoCA), designed by world-famous
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where luxury hotel towers overlook its
golden shoreline. It is home to lush
parks, like Heritage Park, which hosts the
Music in the Isles jazz festival every fall.
Spend a “spa” day at one of the area’s
elegant resorts and enjoy an evening of
world-class dining.

J. Kevin Foltz

WYNWOOD
Spanning block after block of avant-garde
imagery, there’s nothing quite like Wynwood.
The whole neighborhood boasts countless
art galleries, museums and art collections
complementing the world-famous Wynwood
Walls. Walk in any direction to discover
captivating imagery, both inside the many
showrooms and outside on the streets, along
with imaginative dining, unique nightlife
and the impressive Mana Wynwood
convention center.

SURFSIDE
Long walks on the beach were practically
invented in this waterfront haven just
north of Miami Beach. The Surfside
Community Center is home to a
recreation pool with lap lanes, plunge
pool and slide, a children’s activity pool,
Jacuzzi and walk-up cafe, tennis facility,
beachside path and a dog park.

UPPER EASTSIDE
Short for “Miami Modern,” the MiMo
style of architecture thrived after World
War II and became part of Miami’s
architectural boom. These days, the area
on and around the 27-block district
between 50th and 77th streets on
Biscayne Boulevard is experiencing its
own revival, with restored architectural
gems helping forge its new identity as
the MiMo Biscayne Boulevard Historic
District. The stretch is now a hub of trendy
eateries and retail options. Nearby Miami
Shores is home to Barry University.

Jorge Ramirez

OPA-LOCKA
Opa-locka holds the distinction of having
the largest collection of Moorish Revival
architecture in the Western Hemisphere,
including a City Hall complete with
minarets and elaborately painted domes.
Opa-locka also has its own airport, which
is used for private planes.

SUNNY ISLES BEACH
Set on the northern end of Miami Beach,
Sunny Isles Beach is a seaside enclave
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SOUTH MIAMI
Bordering Coral Gables and Pinecrest,
the City of South Miami is known for
idyllic residential neighborhoods and a
vibrant family-friendly downtown area.
Find big brands at The Shops at Sunset
Place, as well as many dining options
and some exciting gaming and arcade
fun at GameTime.

WESTCHESTER
This sprawling area in Southwest
Miami-Dade County is home to Florida
International University and the
Miami-Dade County Fair & Expo
Center. Tropical Park, with multiple
sports fields and an equestrian center, is
located right off of Westchester’s main
thoroughfare, Bird Road.

J. Kevin Foltz

Courtesy of GameTime

MORE TO EXPLORE
Just west of Greater Miami, you can
explore nature near the Everglades. Take
Tamiami Trail (U.S. 41) west and look for
Miccosukee Indian Village, Coopertown
Everglades Airboat Tour & Restaurant
or Everglades Safari Park. You can also
explore Everglades National Park by tram
or bicycle at the Shark Valley entrance.
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COLLEGE
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Courtesy of Hard Rock Stadium

PRO &

GREATER MIAMI AND THE BEACHES
IS IN A LEAGUE OF ITS OWN, WITH
SUPERSTAR ATHLETES, CHAMPIONSHIP
PROFESSIONAL AND COLLEGIATE TEAMS, AND
INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENTS HOLDING
COURT AT WORLD-CLASS VENUES.
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Southeast Gate

HARD ROCK STADIUM
347 Don Shula Drive
Miami Gardens, FL 33056
hardrockstadium.com
Hard Rock Stadium is home to the Miami Dolphins, University of Miami football, the
Miami Open tennis tournament, world-class soccer and many other global events.
Whether it’s an intimate group affair or an event hosting thousands of people, the
newly renovated Hard Rock Stadium transforms into the perfect venue for all events,
regardless of size. Host any event at the facility and experience the quality of service,
atmosphere and history that encompasses this world-class destination.
HIGH-PROFILE EVENTS HOSTED
• Miami Dolphins football
• Miami Hurricanes football
• Miami Open tennis tournament
• 1989 Super Bowl XXIII
• 1995 Super Bowl XXIX
• 1999 Super Bowl XXXIII
• 2007 Super Bowl XLI
• 2010 Super Bowl XLIV
• 2012 Wrestlemania
• 2020 Super Bowl LIV
• Annual Orange Bowl Football Game
• 2021 College Football Playoff
Championship
• International soccer
• Concerts and other global events

DIMENSIONS OF
PLAYING SURFACES
• Football – Regulation NFL certified field
• Soccer – Regulation FIFA certified pitch
• Tennis – Regulation International Tennis
Federation courts

SPORTS & EVENTS
THAT CAN BE HOSTED
• Football
• Soccer
• Tennis
• Basketball
• Boxing
• 5k Races
• Much more

INDOOR SPACE CEILING HEIGHT
• 30 feet

TYPES OF SURFACES
• NFL football field – Natural grass surface
• Tennis courts – Hard courts
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LIGHTING FEATURES
• High-performance LED Ephesus Lighting
PARKING SPACES
• Surface lot with 20,000+ parking spaces

CERTIFICATIONS
Hard Rock Stadium has received GBAC
STAR™ accreditation by the Global Biorisk
Advisory Council (GBAC), a Division of
ISSA, the worldwide cleaning industry
association. This accreditation requires
that venues:
• Establish and maintain a cleaning,
disinfection and infectious disease
prevention program.
• Provide assurance and establish
confidence that proper cleaning,
disinfection and infectious disease
prevention work practices are in place
and implemented.
• Establish a framework for
communication and raising awareness
of best practices as they relate to the
programs and practices in place.

Suite Level

Courtesy of Hard Rock Stadium

PLAYING SURFACES
• One permanent NFL football field
• 28 permanent tennis courts
• Temporary – Soccer, lacrosse, basketball,
track, swimming and various other
facilities

SEATING CAPACITY
• Stadium – Up to 65,000
• Tennis Grandstand – 5,000

Tennis Complex
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HOMESTEAD-MIAMI SPEEDWAY
One Ralph Sanchez Speedway Blvd.
Homestead, FL 33035
homesteadmiamispeedway.com
Homestead-Miami Speedway has been open since 1995, following an initiative to spur
economic recovery in the aftermath of Hurricane Andrew. The Speedway, which was
founded by Miami businessman, racing enthusiast and philanthropist Ralph Sanchez, is
a 650-acre facility that features a 1.5-mile oval and 2.21-mile road course. The Speedway
hosts on-track events nearly 300 days per year and generates more than $301 million
annually for the region.
HIGH-PROFILE EVENTS HOSTED
• Dixie Vodka 400 NASCAR Cup Series Race
• 2020CENSUS.GOV 300 NASCAR Xfinity
Series Race
• NASCAR Gander & RV Outdoors Truck
Series Race
• 24-Hour Ultra Skate
SPORTS & EVENTS
THAT CAN BE HOSTED
• Auto racing
• Skateboarding
• CrossFit
• Running events
• Graduations
• Field trips
• Hot air balloon shows
• City of Homestead’s 4th of July festivities
PLAYING SURFACES
• 1.5-mile oval
• 2.21-mile road course
• Three lakes
• Two beaches
• Go-karting track
• RC car track

Start & Finish Grandstands

LIGHTING FEATURES
• Lights installed along the outside of the
1.5-mile oval in 2005
PARKING SPACES
• Cars – 30,000
• RVs – 1,300
2019 Champion

Courtesy of Homestead-Miami Speedway

TYPE OF SURFACE
• Asphalt racetrack

SEATING CAPACITY
• Permanent – 36,000
• Speedway Terrace is a premium
area on the fourth floor of the
administration building and has a
capacity of 1,800.
• The Speedway has 20 skybox suites.
Each can seat up to 40 people. These
are all-inclusive on race weekends.
• Champions Club seats 850 people
and is an all-inclusive premium area
in Turn One. From Champions Club,
there is a view of both the entire oval
and the road course.
• Pit Box is located just above Gatorade
Victory Lane and pit road, in the track’s
infield. It can seat 90 guests and is the
closest seat to all the action on race
weekends.
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iHeart Media Fan Village
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MARLINS PARK
501 Marlins Way
Miami, FL 33125
marlins.com/events
Marlins Park, a state-of-the-art retractable roof ballpark located in the heart of Miami, is
home to the Miami Marlins. Offering fans the most incredible entertainment experience
and unobstructed views of Miami’s skyline, the ballpark is the first retractable roof structure
in the world to earn LEED Gold Certification from the U.S. Green Building Council. Marlins
Park opened in 2012 and has played host to a variety of diverse world-class events. From
dinners, galas and other social celebrations, to concerts, conferences, football games and
soccer matches, the ballpark hosts a multitude of events each year that contribute to the
vibrant culture of Miami.
HIGH-PROFILE EVENTS HOSTED
• 2012 Venezuela vs. Nigeria soccer match
• 2013 Joel Osteen “America’s Night of Hope”
• 2013 & 2017 World Baseball Classic
• 2014 Atletico Nacional vs. AS Monaco
soccer match
• 2014-2016 Miami Beach Bowl
• 2015 Grand Slam Latino Concert
• 2016 Beyoncé – The Formation World Tour
• 2017 Race of Champions
• 2017 Major League Baseball All-Star Game
• 2017 Guns N’ Roses concert
• 2017 SOMOS LIVE! benefit concert
• 2018 SoccerEx USA Conference
• 2018-2020 Monster Jam
• 2019 International Jehovah’s Witnesses
conventions
• 2019 Stadiumlinks Golf
• 2019 10X Growth Conference
• 2019 Florida International University (FIU)
vs. University of Miami (UM)
• 2020 Super Bowl Opening Night

DIMENSIONS OF PLAYING SURFACES
• Left Field – 344 feet
• Left Center Field – 386 feet
• Center Field – 400 feet
• Right Center Field – 387 feet
• Right Field – 335 feet
• Square Footage – Approximately 125,000

SPORTS & EVENTS
THAT CAN BE HOSTED
• Venue can be converted to host any
type or category of event

SQUARE FOOTAGE OF
AVAILABLE SPACE AND
DISTANCE BETWEEN PILLARS
• Skyline Terrace – Operable wall open,
approximately 12,000 square feet
• Skyline Terrace – Operable wall closed,
approximately 8,000 square feet

TYPE OF SURFACE
• Synthetic grass surface – A system known
as B1K: Batting A Thousand by Shaw
Sports Turf
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LIGHTING FEATURES
Total of 771 Musco Sports Lights are installed
at Marlins Park and are arranged as follows:
• 1,500W Metal Halide sports lights – 608
• 1,000W housekeeping lights – 83
• 2,000W Hot Restrike emergency
lights – 80

FIU vs. UM

PARKING SPACES
Total of 5,561 parking spaces are
available as follows:
• Garages (x4) – 4,734
• Surface Lots (x6) – 827
INDOOR SPACE CEILING HEIGHT
• Differs in the various spaces throughout
the ballpark

Courtesy of Marlins Park

PLAYING SURFACES
• Permanent – One baseball field
• Temporary – Any field/court can be created
above the permanent playing surface

Façade

SEATING CAPACITY
• Permanent – 37,446 (inclusive of
standing room)
• Temporary – Contingent upon stage
configuration, up to 7,500 can be seated
on the field for a concert

Events on the field
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MIAMI HEAT ARENA
601 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33132
aaarena.com
Miami HEAT Arena is a state-of-the-art multipurpose LEED certified sports and
entertainment venue. The highly professional staff is committed to providing the highest
standards of service and ensuring the best possible experience. The venue specializes in
unique events, utilizing arena special effects, sound elements and team entertainment for
private parties and corporate meetings. Catering menus are custom designed to fit most
themes and budgets in this one-stop venue.
HIGH-PROFILE EVENTS HOSTED
• NBA games
• 2009 NCAA Men’s Basketball Tournament,
Rounds 1-2
• Concerts and events
SPORTS & EVENTS THAT CAN BE HOSTED
• Perfect for sporting events, concerts,
large banquets and creative
teambuilding, the versatile floor can
accommodate any event.
PLAYING SURFACES
• One removable basketball court
TYPES OF SURFACES
• Hardwood court
• Concrete surface under court
LOUNGES
• Located on the event level, these
ultra-premium clubs feature a formal
dining room and lounge area. Perfect for
meetings or private parties, they offer
comfort and luxury in an exclusive club
on non-event days only.
BACARDÍ OCHO LOUNGE
• Located in the 200-suite Level
• Premier spot to sip, dine and socialize,
taking cues from Miami’s own eclectic
nightlife scene.
HYDE LOUNGE AT THE ARENA
• A chic, intimate getaway for nightlife
connoisseurs, Hyde Lounge is perfect for
corporate special events or private parties.
• Guests are treated like VIPs as they
enjoy the intimate 1,400-square-foot
club located at the arena’s event level.
• Posh décor, intimate table seating, and
state-of-the-art sound and lighting features
make it the ultimate party location.
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• For parties of 15, Hyde Lounge can also be
booked in addition to other areas of the
arena, based on availability.
THE EAST PLAZA
• Customizable 23,000-square-foot covered
outdoor space offering stunning views of
Biscayne Bay and the Miami skyline.
• Located on the east side of the Arena, it
features a stage, Wi-Fi, LED displays and
lighting effects.
• Can be customized for special events,
private concerts or group dining on game
and event days.
601
• Offers panoramic views of Biscayne Bay
and Downtown Miami’s skyline.
• Private dining rooms and outdoor cabana
spaces offer a perfect location for any
special event.
SEATING CAPACITY
• Arena Floor – Approximately 20,000
• Floor capacity – 1,200 banquet style
• Floor capacity – 2,000 cocktail style
• Inner Bowl – Seating for up to 20,000
• North Lounge – Approximately 95
• South Lounge – Approximately 110
• Bacardí Ocho Lounge – Approximately 150
• Hyde Lounge – Approximately 250
• The East Plaza – Approximately 3,000
• 601 – Visit 601miami.com for information

Center Court

Exterior

LIGHTING FEATURES
• Scoreboard has four video boards
• Diverse audio-visual capabilities
PARKING SPACES
• Approximately 1,200 spots for guest
vehicles on site
Interior
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FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL
UNIVERSITY
11200 SW 8th St.
Miami, FL 33199
fiusports.com
The FIU baseball stadium is located on the main campus of Florida International University. It is the
home of the FIU Panthers college baseball team. The soccer stadium is home to the FIU men’s and
women’s soccer teams. The Ocean Bank Convocation Center (OBCC) is a multipurpose arena located
on FIU’s main campus. It is home to the FIU men’s and women’s basketball and volleyball teams.
It is a 94,000-square-foot building with locker rooms, classrooms, suites and a front lobby that can
be used for private events. Home to FIU football, Riccardo Silva Stadium is a 20,000-seat facility that
is a great location for a variety of events. On FIU’s Biscayne Bay campus, the Aquatic Center has an
Olympic pool and stand-alone diving well. All FIU teams play in Conference USA in Division I.

SPORTS & EVENTS
THAT CAN BE HOSTED
• A number of sports, concerts, photo/
commercial shoots, charity events and camps
PLAYING SURFACES
• One baseball field, outdoor batting cages
and an indoor hitting cage
• One natural grass field
• Two full basketball courts at one time
and three volleyball courts at one time in
addition to game floor for both
• One football game field and two practice
fields about 200 yards away from stadium
TYPES OF SURFACES
• Natural grass and clay infield
• Bermuda celebration natural grass field
• Connors VIP maple floor
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• Field Turf Revolution 360, 2.5 inch over a
versatile pad

Riccardo Silva Stadium

DIMENSIONS OF PLAYING SURFACES
• Baseball Field – 325 feet down the lines,
400 feet to center field and 90-foot base paths
• Soccer Field – 115 x 73 feet
• Basketball Court – 94 x 50 feet
• Volleyball Court – 59 x 29.5 feet
• Football Field – 120+ x 53 1/3 yards

Ocean Bank Convocation Center

SEATING CAPACITY
• Baseball Stadium – 2,000
• Soccer Stadium – 1,000
• OBCC – 2,500-3,500
• Riccardo Silva Stadium – 20,000
LIGHTING FEATURES
• Baseball Stadium – LED Musco lighting
• Soccer Stadium – Standard light poles
• OBCC – Standard overhead lighting
• Riccardo Silva Stadium – LED Musco lighting
SQUARE FOOTAGE OF AVAILABLE SPACE
AND DISTANCE BETWEEN PILLARS
• OBCC – 17,000
• Riccardo Silva Stadium – About 15 feet
between each pillar in stadium club
PARKING SPACES
• Baseball Stadium – 1,000+
• Soccer Stadium – 1,000
• OBCC – 2,500+ spaces available
• Riccardo Silva Stadium – Approximately 300
parking spaces next to the facility, with space
at nearby park
INDOOR SPACE CEILING HEIGHT
• OBCC – 40 feet
• Riccardo Silva Stadium – Approximately
10 feet

Baseball Stadium

Courtesy of Florida International University

HIGH-PROFILE EVENTS HOSTED
• FIU Baseball Stadium – College and high
school baseball games, training site for MLB
players in off-season, commercial shoots
• FIU Soccer Stadium – Real Madrid, Napoli,
Juventus, Colombia’s national team and U.S.
U-23 team training; Miami FC games
• Ocean Bank Convocation Center – FIU
commencement, Miami-Dade public high
school graduations, presidential visits,
political rallies, Baptist Doctors’ Hospital
Gala, FIU homecoming concerts, career fairs,
town hall meetings, FIU President’s holiday
luncheon, Miss Universe pageant
• Riccardo Silva Stadium – Division I football,
Miami FC professional soccer, CONCACAF
Gold Cup (2009 & 2011), training site for
soccer World Cup teams, friendly soccer
matches, concerts, celebrity photo shoots/
commercials, Super Bowl events and camps

Soccer Stadium
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James L. Knight Sports Complex

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
5821 San Amaro Drive
Coral Gables, FL 33146
hurricanesports.com
Located on the school’s main campus in Coral Gables, Alex Rodriguez Park at Mark Light
Field is home to the University of Miami Hurricanes baseball team. Winners of four
National Championships, the program has produced many Major League Baseball players.
Cobb Stadium serves as the home to the University of Miami’s women’s soccer and men’s
and women’s track and field programs. The stadium features a state-of-the-art, full-size
soccer playing field centered inside an eight-lane, top-of-the-line rubber track. The Neil
Schiff Tennis Center, home of the Miami men’s and women’s tennis teams, was built to
support college, amateur and professional tennis competitions. The James L. Knight Sports
Complex houses three hard-surfaced, full-sized volleyball courts that were refurbished in
2019. The complex is the home facility of the university’s volleyball program.
HIGH-PROFILE EVENTS HOSTED
• Alex Rodriguez Park at Mark Light Field
– NCAA Division I baseball events, NCAA
Division I Regional and Super Regional
Championships, local high school games and
statewide recruiting showcases
• Cobb Stadium – NCAA Division I soccer, local
high school games, NCAA Division I track and
field meets and ACC championships
• Neil Schiff Tennis Center – NCAA Division I
Women’s Regional Tennis Championship,
International Junior Orange Bowl and Men’s
and Women’s Division I tennis matches
• James L. Knight Sports Complex –
NCAA Division I Women’s Volleyball

DIMENSIONS OF PLAYING SURFACES
• Baseball field – Left field 330 feet,
left center 365 feet, center field 400 feet,
right center 365 feet, right field 330 feet
• Soccer field – 116 x 72 yards
• Track – Eight lanes, 400 meters
• Tennis – 78 x 35.8 feet; 20 feet from
baseline to back fence
• Volleyball – 18 x 9 meters

SPORTS & EVENTS
THAT CAN BE HOSTED
• Baseball
• Soccer
• Track and field
• Tennis
• Volleyball

LIGHTING FEATURES
• Alex Rodriguez Park – Musco field lights
• Cobb Stadium – Musco field lights
• Neil Schiff Tennis Center – Standard
lighting on all courts
• James L. Knight Sports Complex –
Standard lighting

PLAYING SURFACES
• One baseball field
• One full-size soccer playing field
• Eight-lane rubber track
• Eight tennis courts
• Three volleyball courts

SQUARE FOOTAGE OF
AVAILABLE SPACE AND
DISTANCE BETWEEN PILLARS
• James L. Knight Sports Complex –
14,213 square feet
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Alex Rodriguez Park at Mark Light Field

PARKING SPACES
• Garage and metered street parking
available on campus
INDOOR SPACE CEILING HEIGHT
• James L. Knight Sports Complex – 30 feet

Courtesy of University of Miami

TYPES OF SURFACES
• Baseball Field – Natural grass
• Soccer Field – Natural grass
• Track – Beynon rubber track system
• Tennis – DecoTurf® II cushion surface
• Volleyball – Aacer maple hardwood

SEATING CAPACITY
• Alex Rodriguez Park – 3,571
• Cobb Stadium – 500
• Neil Schiff Tennis Center – 1,000
• James L. Knight Sports Complex – 1,050

Neil Schiff Tennis Center
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WATSCO CENTER
1245 Dauer Drive
Coral Gables, FL 33146
watscocenter.com
The Watsco Center is a 200,000-square-foot, 8,000+ seat multipurpose entertainment
facility managed by OVG Facilities. It is located on the University of Miami campus in
the heart of beautiful Coral Gables. Open since 2003, the Watsco Center plays host to
the University of Miami’s men’s and women’s NCAA Division I basketball teams and is
sufficiently flexible to accommodate other sporting events.
HIGH-PROFILE EVENTS HOSTED
• NCAA Women’s Basketball Tournament
• WWE wrestling
• Concerts
• eSports
• Award shows
• Sesame Street Live
• Cheer and dance competitions
SPORTS & EVENTS
THAT CAN BE HOSTED
• Basketball
• Volleyball
• CrossFit
• Cheerleading
• Gymnastics
• Wrestling
• Mixed Martial Arts
• Indoor soccer
• Arena football
PLAYING SURFACES
• One NCAA regulation basketball court
TYPE OF SURFACE
• Concrete arena floor with ability to
convert to portable court on top
DIMENSIONS OF PLAYING SURFACE
• Regulation basketball (NBA, NCAA, NFHS)
and volleyball

SQUARE FOOTAGE OF
AVAILABLE SPACE AND
DISTANCE BETWEEN PILLARS
• 200,000 square feet
• 21,160 square feet plus 4,500 square
feet of convention/trade show banquet
space
• 25 executive suites
PARKING SPACES
• 3,500
INDOOR SPACE CEILING HEIGHT
• 66 feet

eSports

CERTIFICATIONS
The Watsco Center is a WELL-registered
venue, having received a WELL HealthSafety Rating for Facility Operations and
Management by the International WELL
Building Institute (IWBI), a certification
body for healthy buildings. This
registration is granted to venues that:
• Have the necessary tools, training and
world-class industry standards to offer
all players, artists, touring personnel,
venue employees and fans a secure and
welcoming environment.
• Submit policies, protocols and strategies
for third-party document review and
annual compliance verification.

UM Home Game

Courtesy of Watsco Center

SEATING CAPACITY
• 8,000+

LIGHTING FEATURES
• Ephesus LED Lighting with moving lights
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Entrance
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BARRY UNIVERSITY
11300 NE 2nd Ave.
Miami Shores, FL 33161
gobarrybucs.com

FLORIDA MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY
15800 NW 42nd Ave.
Miami Gardens, FL 33054
fmuathletics.com

Baseball Field

Wellness Center

Barry University’s athletic facilities include a gymnasium with the main basketball court and a
volleyball court that can be divided for intramural or league play. Outdoors, Barry has two soccer
fields with portable and in-ground goals; a baseball field with a 24-foot-high fence in center
field, two enclosed dugouts, a batting cage, home and visitor bullpens, a public address (PA)
system and scoreboard; a fully enclosed softball field with two protected dugouts, a scoreboard,
PA system and concessions and ticketing area; and eight lighted tennis courts.
DIMENSIONS OF PLAYING SURFACES
• Main basketball court – 94 x 50 feet
• Flex volleyball/basketball – 88 x 42 feet
• Soccer fields – 115 x 74 yards
• Baseball field – 320 feet down the lines,
365 feet in the gaps and 380 feet to
center field
• Softball field – 200 feet down the lines
and 220 feet to center field

SPORTS & EVENTS
THAT CAN BE HOSTED
• Baseball, softball, basketball, volleyball,
tennis, football, lacrosse (limited) and soccer

SEATING CAPACITY
• Main basketball court – 965
• Flex volleyball/basketball court – Varies
• Soccer field – 950
• Baseball – 400
• Softball – 200
• Tennis – 100

PLAYING SURFACES
• One basketball court
• One flex volleyball court – Divisible
• Two soccer fields
• One baseball field
• One softball field
• Eight tennis courts
TYPES OF SURFACES
• Basketball/Volleyball – Hard maple court
• Soccer fields – Bermuda 419 grass
• Baseball & Softball fields – Natural grass
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LIGHTING FEATURES
• Gymnasium, main basketball court and
volleyball court – LED lighting
• All outdoor fields – Musco halogen lights
PARKING SPACES
• 1,000 +
INDOOR SPACE CEILING HEIGHT
• Approximately 30 feet

HIGH-PROFILE EVENTS HOSTED
• Concerts, graduations, national
cheerleading competitions, step shows,
galas, and high school basketball and
volleyball games

From left: Courtesy of Barry University; Courtesy of Florida Memorial University

HIGH-PROFILE EVENTS HOSTED
• Practice site for NCAA football teams
• Both USA national soccer teams, as well
as other countries’ national teams
• Real Madrid, Barcelona and other clubs
• Adidas Nation basketball camps
• National volleyball championships
• Miami HEAT practice sessions
• NCAA regional tournaments

Florida Memorial University’s state-of-the-art Wellness Center is home to the men’s and
women’s basketball teams, as well as the women’s volleyball team. It’s equipped with a fitness
center and weight room, an athletic training room, team locker rooms, fitness locker rooms,
full-size gymnasium for volleyball and basketball, three concession stands, mezzanine-level
academic classrooms, a conference room, a media room, a dance room, and FMU Administration
and Athletic Coaching offices. Additionally, the center is used for intramural sports and university
special events. The Harry T. Moore Baseball Field is home to the university baseball team.

SPORTS & EVENTS
THAT CAN BE HOSTED
• AAU and NCAA/NAIA tournaments,
camps, basketball and volleyball
games, high school games, NYSP/Youth
organizations, step shows and probates,
concerts, music and comedy shows,
galas, mixers, dances, parties, community
town hall meetings; programs covering
health and fitness, wellness education,
financial literacy, self-awareness and
technology specific instruction; science
fairs and job/career fairs; and political
events, including debates and campaign
announcements
PLAYING SURFACES
• One baseball field
• One basketball court

TYPES OF SURFACES
• Natural dirt baseball field
• Hardwood basketball court
DIMENSIONS OF PLAYING SURFACES
• B aseball Field – 90 feet between home
and 1st base, 127 feet between home
and 2nd base, 90 feet between home
and 3rd base, 60.5 feet between home
and the pitcher’s mound
• Basketball court – 94 x 50 feet
SEATING CAPACITY
• Baseball field – 300
• Basketball court – 2,250
LIGHTING FEATURES
• Wellness Center – Metal Halide lights
• Baseball field – Standard lighting
PARKING SPACES
• Baseball field – 180
• B asketball court – 240
INDOOR SPACE CEILING HEIGHT
• B asketball court – 24 feet
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JOHNSON & WALES
UNIVERSITY
1701 NE 127th St.
North Miami, FL 33181
jwuathletics.com

ST. THOMAS UNIVERSITY
16401 NW 37th Ave.
Miami Gardens, FL 33054
stubobcats.com

Wildcat Center

Paul Demie Mainieri Field

Opened in 2011, The Wildcat Center is a 35,000-square-foot student life center, home
for student activities, campus events and athletics. The Wildcat Center features two
ballrooms, a 22,000-square-foot gymnasium, a spacious lobby and a 3,057-square-foot
fitness center. The facility plays host to the JWU men’s and women’s basketball teams
and the women’s volleyball program. It has also hosted distinguished visitors, debates
and other academic events, as well as comedy shows, open-mic nights, video game
tournaments and fashion shows.

St. Thomas University has several on-campus facilities, each with professional specifications.
STU athletics facilities include the Fernandez Family Center, Paul Demie Mainieri Field, Colonel
Jacquelin J. Kelly Field, Bobcat Field, Dominick Miniaci Beach Volleyball Courts and six tennis
courts renovated by the Miami Open. In addition to the athletic facilities, the Fernandez Family
Center has eight locker rooms, an athletic training room (including wet room), three classrooms
in the Miniaci Mezzanine, athletic offices, and a reception area and lobby. Also on campus are
the Evelyn and George Goldbloom Convocation Hall, Bobcat Hall of Fame and Moot Courtroom.

HIGH-PROFILE EVENTS HOSTED
• Practice facility for a number of NBA
players during the off-season

HIGH-PROFILE EVENTS HOSTED
• Fernandez Family Center (FFC) –
Commencement and Super Bowl LIV events
• Paul Demie Mainieri Field (PDMF) –
NAIA Opening Round (2007, 2019) and
local high school games
• Col. Jacquelin J. Kelly Field – STU softball
• Tennis Courts – Practice for pros and
training for Miami Open ball chasers
• Bobcat Field – Miami FC, Orange Bowl
High School Football Showcase

PLAYING SURFACES
• One main basketball court
• Gym space can be converted to two
smaller side courts
TYPE OF SURFACE
• Wood basketball court
DIMENSIONS OF PLAYING SURFACES
• Main basketball court – 94 x 50 feet
• Side courts – 70 x 50 feet
SEATING CAPACITY
• Overall capacity – 1,758
• Basketball configuration – 850
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SQUARE FOOTAGE OF
AVAILABLE SPACE AND
DISTANCE BETWEEN PILLARS
• Gym – 22,000 square feet
PARKING SPACES
• Behind the gym – 11 spaces and two
handicapped spaces
• North of the facility – 87 spaces and
three handicapped spaces
• Additional parking available throughout
the campus as well
INDOOR SPACE CEILING HEIGHT
• Gym – Approximately 35 feet
• Lobby – Approximately 35 feet
• Ballrooms – Approximately 15 feet
• Fitness Center – Approximately 20 feet

From left: Courtesy of Johnson & Wales University; Courtesy of St. Thomas University

SPORTS & EVENTS
THAT CAN BE HOSTED
• Open to various types of events

LIGHTING FEATURES
• Gymnasium and basketball court –
Standard fluorescent light fixtures that
can be dimmed and turned on and off
without delay

SPORTS & EVENTS THAT CAN BE HOSTED
• FFC – Volleyball, basketball and other events
PLAYING SURFACES
• One main volleyball/basketball court, a
baseball field, practice infield, softball field,
soccer field, soccer practice field, six tennis
courts and three sand volleyball courts

• C JJKF – 198-205-198 feet (R to L)
• B obcat Field, beach volleyball courts and
tennis courts – International specs
SEATING CAPACITY
• F FC – 2,500
• Paul Demie Mainieri Field – 400
• Col. Jacquelin J. Kelly Field – 210
• Bobcat Field – 500 perm. / 1,500 temp.
• Bobcat tennis courts – 125
• Moot Courtroom – 250
• Convocation Hall – 300
• Bobcat Hall of Fame – 80
LIGHTING FEATURES
• FFC – Standard overhead lighting
• All outdoor fields – Musco lighting

TYPES OF SURFACES
• FFC – Hardwood court
• All outdoor fields – Natural grass surface

PARKING SPACES
• Lot by athletic facilities (FFC, PDMF,
CJJKF) – 283 spots, with six reserved for
officials and one Presidential spot
• Law School – 303
• Convocation hall – 287

DIMENSIONS OF PLAYING SURFACES
• FFC – 62,000 square feet
• PDMF – 320-400-330 feet (R to L)

INDOOR SPACE CEILING HEIGHT
• FFC – 45 feet
• Olgazon Family Fronton – 15.5 feet
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Courtesy of Miami Beach Convention Center

MEET ME

IN MIAMI
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FROM MASSIVE CONVENTION CENTERS TO
INTIMATE MUSEUMS AND THEATERS, GREATER
MIAMI AND THE BEACHES OFFERS JUST THE RIGHT
PLACE TO HOLD A MEETING, CONFERENCE, TRADE
SHOW OR SPORTING EVENT.
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MIAMI BEACH
CONVENTION CENTER
1901 Convention Center Drive
Miami Beach, FL 33139
miamibeachconvention.com
Nestled in the heart of Miami Beach, the state-of-the-art Miami Beach Convention Center
(MBCC) offers flexible special event and exhibition spaces near beautiful beaches, fine
dining and 5-star resorts. The MBCC welcomes more than 600,000 visitors annually and is
located just 12 miles away from Miami International Airport. Newly reimagined following
a $620 million renovation, the MBCC features a 10,000-square-foot full-size production
kitchen, $7.1 million worth of art curated by the City of Miami Beach Art in Public Places
program, approximately 1,610 miles of fiber optic cabling and 480 miles of copper wiring
to support all IT communications, up to 400 Bluetooth enabled beacons to support the
venue’s wayfinding app, and free Wi-Fi in all common areas and meeting rooms.

SPORTS & EVENTS
THAT CAN BE HOSTED
• Cheer
• Dance
• Volleyball
• Basketball
• Chess tournaments
• eSports and gaming
• Martial arts competitions
PLAYING SURFACES
• Four exhibition halls
• Grand Lobby
• Grand Ballroom
• Four Junior Ballrooms
• Up to 84 flexible meeting rooms
• 8.9 total acres of public green space
DIMENSIONS OF PLAYING SURFACES
• Four Exhibition Halls – 491,654 square
feet of configurable and contiguous space
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• Grand Lobby – 98,495 square feet
• Grand Ballroom – 60,979 square feet
• Grand Ballroom Pre-Function Space –
17,950 square feet
• Four Junior Ballrooms
Ocean Drive Room – 15,858 square feet
Lincoln Road Room – 16,020 square feet
Sunset Vista Room – 19,714 square feet
Art Deco Room – 12,266 square feet
SEATING CAPACITY
• Varies by specific venue and room
FIBO USA 2019

LIGHTING FEATURES
• LED Lighting
SQUARE FOOTAGE OF
AVAILABLE SPACE AND
DISTANCE BETWEEN PILLARS
• Varies by hall
PARKING SPACES
• 800 rooftop parking spaces
INDOOR SPACE CEILING HEIGHT
• Exhibition Halls – 34.8 feet
• Grand Ballroom – 30 feet
• Sunset Vista Room – 27.8 feet
• Ocean Drive Room – 24 feet
• Lincoln Road Room – 24 feet
• Art Deco Room – 24 feet

Call of Duty World League 2019

Courtesy of Miami Beach Convention Center

HIGH-PROFILE EVENTS HOSTED
• Conventions
• Trade shows
• Consumer shows
• Meetings
• Galas
• Banquets
• Art Basel Miami Beach
• MLB All-Star Game FanFest
• NFL Experience for Super Bowl LIV

Super Bowl LIV NFL Experience
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JAMES L. KNIGHT CENTER
400 SE 2nd Ave.
Miami, FL 33131
jlkc.com
The James L. Knight International Center is a world-class multipurpose entertainment,
meeting and convention complex located in the heart of Downtown Miami’s business,
commercial and financial district. Owned by the City of Miami and managed by ASM
Global, the center is comprised of the James L. Knight Center, the Miami Convention
Center, Miami Conference Center and the Hyatt Regency Miami hotel.
HIGH-PROFILE EVENTS HOSTED
• World Championship Boxing
• Glory Kickboxing Series
• NPC National Bodybuilding
SPORTS & EVENTS
THAT CAN BE HOSTED
• Ring events (all types)
• Tennis
• Basketball (former UM home court)
• eSports

LIGHTING FEATURES
• Permanent house lighting system – 40
Par 64 lamps with dimmers, three 1,200watt Lycian spotlights with assorted
gels, and 20 ETC Source Fours with ETC
dimming rack and DF 50 diffusion hazer
SQUARE FOOTAGE OF
AVAILABLE SPACE AND
DISTANCE BETWEEN PILLARS
• 16,000 square feet

PLAYING SURFACES
• 16,000 square feet of open floor space

PARKING SPACES
• 1,500

TYPE OF SURFACE
• Concrete

INDOOR SPACE CEILING HEIGHT
• 32 feet floor to grid

DIMENSIONS OF PLAYING SURFACES
• Variable depending on seating capacity
• Miami Convention Center – 28,000
square feet of dividable exhibit, meeting
and banquet space, an outdoor River
Walk with dockage, Upper and Lower
Promenades, and the Regency Corridor
• Miami Conference Center – 444-seat
auditorium, 117-seat lecture hall and 20
variable meeting rooms
• Hyatt Regency Miami hotel – 34,000
square feet of meeting space

SAFETY INITIATIVES
ASM Global, the company that manages
the James L. Knight Center, has launched
the VenueShield Environmental Hygiene
Program, a comprehensive program
implemented at more than 325 ASM
Global facilities around the world:
• Made in partnership with leading
medical professionals, industry experts
and public health officials.
• Makes use of ASM’s worldwide footprint
of convention centers, arenas, stadia and
theaters, which can provide the input,
data and resources to adapt to guests’
needs and expectations while enhancing
the quality of their experience.

Miami Convention Center

Courtesy of ASM Global

SEATING CAPACITY
• James L. Knight Center – 5,000
• Miami Convention Center – Varies
depending on configuration
• Miami Conference Center – 444

James L. Knight Center
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Miami Conference Center
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MANA WYNWOOD
318 NW 23rd St.
Miami, FL 33127
manawynwood.com
This versatile six-acre campus attracts more than two million visitors annually and can
suit any event. Occupying Miami’s former free-trade zone, Mana Wynwood Convention
Center is an ideal venue for large-scale productions. The space is comprised of the
100,000-square-foot Event Hall and 40,000-square-foot Sound Stadium Hall. The formerly
abandoned RC Cola Plant is an architectural mainstay of the Wynwood Arts District that has
been revitalized as an event venue as well. Other spaces include: C&L, Secret Garden, Bob
Marley Lot, Island Lot, West Parking Lot and East Parking. Mana Wynwood is conveniently
located in the heart of Miami’s Wynwood Arts District, a most practical and desirable
location for a variety of events.

MUSIC FESTIVALS & ART FAIRS
• III POINTS
• Wynwood Fear Factory
• Miami Music Week
• Fuego – Latin Music Festival
• Shaq’s Fun House
during Super Bowl week 2020
• Red Dot
• Spectrum
FILMING & VIDEO SHOOTS
• Artists such as Katy Perry, Jennifer Lopez
and Maluma
• Advertisements, marketing, scenes for
movies and other projects
SPORTS & EVENTS
THAT CAN BE HOSTED
• Event Hall – Trade shows, fashion shows,
corporate events, product launches, art fairs,
galas, performances, music festivals, photo
shoots, weddings and cultural events
• Sound Stadium – Music festivals, film
festivals, concerts, performances, galas,
corporate events and cultural events
• RC Cola Plant – Music festivals, film
festivals, photo shoots, DJ performances
and cultural events
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PLAYING SURFACES
• Indoors – Space can be used for soccer,
football, basketball and other activities
• Outdoors – Spaces can be used for
various activities
TYPES OF SURFACES
• Indoors – Concrete
• Outdoors – Asphalt and grass lots
DIMENSIONS OF PLAYING SURFACES
• Mana Wynwood Convention Center –
Main Room is 83,000 square feet
• Sound Stadium – Main Room is 37,900
square feet
• RC Cola Plant – Total Lot is 137,977
square feet

Mana Wynwood Convention Center

SEATING CAPACITY
• Event Hall – 8,000 standing
• Sound Stadium – 5,000 standing
• RC Cola Plant – 7,000 standing
LIGHTING FEATURES
• Indoors – Standard and LED lighting

Blockchain Shift

SQUARE FOOTAGE OF
AVAILABLE SPACE AND
DISTANCE BETWEEN PILLARS
• Mana Wynwood Convention Center –
Approximately 40 feet
PARKING SPACES
• On-site private parking – 400+ spots
• VIP and valet parking available
• 31 ADA-compliant parking stalls
INDOOR SPACE CEILING HEIGHT
• Event Hall – 32 feet
• Sound Stadium – 28 feet

Courtesy of Mana Wynwood

HIGH-PROFILE EVENTS HOSTED
• Rolling Loud
• BMW 5 Series launch
• Combate Americas – boxing match
• Seed Food and Wine Festival
• Tattooed Kingpin
• Life Time Fitness – Miami Marathon Expo
• House of Soccer
• Blockchain Shift
• Women’s March Florida
• J. Wakefield Beer Festival

RC Cola Plant
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MIAMI AIRPORT
CONVENTION CENTER
711 NW 72nd Ave.
Miami, FL 33126
macc.com
The Miami Airport Convention Center (MACC) is centrally located next to Miami
International Airport. With 172,000 square feet of function space, it can accommodate
trade shows of up to 485 booths and host large special events in its new executive level
meeting facilities — including a 29,000-square-foot ballroom that can accommodate up to
2,500 guests. A renovated Reception Area welcomes function and trade show attendees
with two registration areas for easier access. Also within the MACC Reception Area are
Janus Boards that can inform guests about weather forecasts, local areas of interest, flight
arrivals and departures, the daily event schedule, available amenities and more. A coffee
shop and five restaurants and lounges are also conveniently accessible.

SPORTS & EVENTS
THAT CAN BE HOSTED
• A wide variety of events including martial
arts, fencing, boxing and other related
activities best suited for indoor venues
PLAYING SURFACES
• Two main halls
• Expansive fitness center with indoor
basketball court
TYPES OF SURFACES
• West Hall – Concrete flooring
• East Hall – Carpet
DIMENSIONS OF PLAYING SURFACES
• West Hall – 49,000 square feet
• East Hall – 28,000 square feet
• Royal Poinciana Ballroom – 28,000
square feet
• Poinciana Ballroom – 10,000 square feet
• Ballroom – 7,000 square feet
• Ballroom – 6,000 square feet
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SEATING CAPACITY
• Ballroom – 2,500
LIGHTING FEATURES
• LED lighting
SQUARE FOOTAGE OF
AVAILABLE SPACE AND
DISTANCE BETWEEN PILLARS
• West Hall – 30 feet between pillars
Miami Airport Convention Center

PARKING SPACES
• 2,600 spaces
INDOOR SPACE CEILING HEIGHT
• West Hall – 18 feet
NEW NORMAL FUNCTION ROOMS
The versatility, size and number of function
rooms allow for simultaneously occurring
events, to meet the demands of events small
and large.

West Hall

Courtesy of Miami Airport Convention Center

HIGH-PROFILE EVENTS HOSTED
• Pan American International
Karate Tournament
• Miami Tai Kai Tournament
• American Tae Kwan Do Association
• National Cheerleading Camp
• Florida Chess Tournament

East Hall
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Home of the Miami-Dade County Fair & Exposition and
South Florida’s premier multi-purpose event facility.

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY
FAIR & EXPO CENTER
10901 SW 24th St.
Miami, FL 33165
fairexpo.com

E. DARWIN FUCHS
PAVILION

The Fairgrounds serve as the home to Miami’s favorite family tradition, The Youth Fair, for
21 days every spring. The rest of the year, the Fair Expo Center accommodates more than
70 events including trade shows, sports, corporate retreats, concerts, outdoor festivals,
private parties, weddings and more. With several multipurpose buildings, small and large
event or meeting rooms, and its own in-house full-service restaurant, the Fair Expo Center
offers 86 acres of flexibility to meet all event needs. Whether it’s a small seminar for 50 or
a festival with 50,000 visitors, a professional, bilingual and diligent staff is eager to help
make any event a success.
HIGH-PROFILE EVENTS HOSTED
• Miami Carnival
• Tri-County Volleyball Tournament/
Showcase
• Classic Car Auction Show
• Orchid Festival
• Harvest Festival
• Lantern Light Festival
• Miami Lowrider Car Show
• Sunshine State Games
• Liga Contra Cancer Gala & Telethon
• Garden Bros. Circus
• Jurassic Quest
• Boxing events
• Miami-Dade County Youth Fair & Expo

DIMENSIONS OF PLAYING SURFACES
• Arnold Hall & Mary E. Reilly Coliseum –
77,940 square feet
• E. Darwin Fuchs Pavilion – 49,000
square feet
• Edwards Hall – 35,581 square feet
• Main Entrance – South Sector – 1,664
square feet; 2nd Floor – 1,664 square feet;
North Sector – 1,000 square feet
• Blue Ribbon Room – 7,900 square feet
• Carousel Room – 1,650 square feet
• The Grounds – 86-acre site with almost
180,00 square feet of indoor space

PLAYING SURFACES
• Determined by the promoter and
dependent upon the building

INDOOR SPACE CEILING HEIGHT
• Varies between 20 and 26 feet in
exhibition buildings

E. DARWIN FUCHSSEATING
PAVILION
CAPACITY

Miami Lowrider Car Show

TYPES OF SURFACES
• Buildings – Concrete
• Exterior spaces – Grass and asphalt
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Courtesy of Miami-Dade County Fair & Expo Center

• Temporary max capacity determined by
SPORTS & EVENTS
the fire department per event
This large exhibition hall opened in March 2000 features two food service areas
Dimension: 49,000 sq. ft.
THAT
CAN
HOSTED
as well
as BE
video
and audio capability for large and small groups. It is fully airApprox. Capacity: 6,920
• conditioned
Volleyball and consists of 49,000 square feetLIGHTING
FEATURES
of show space
that can be arranged
• to
Basketball
• LED lighting
meet the needs of almost any trade show, meeting
or special event.
Ceiling clearance: 23 ft. to 26 ft.
• Fencing
A
wide
covered
walkway
connects
the
E.
Darwin
Fuchs
Pavilion
with
Arnold
Hall/
Load / floor: 150 psf
• Softball
SQUARE FOOTAGE OF
E. Reilly Coliseum so visitors can easily goAVAILABLE
back and forth.
ThereAND
is parking for
• Mary
Gymnastics
SPACE
Overhead doors: 14 ft. W x 16 ft. H
over 600 vehicles adjacent to the entrance.
• Boxing
DISTANCE BETWEEN PILLARS
Lighting: LED
• Wrestling
• Determined by the promoter and
• Trade shows
dependent upon the building
Cuba Nostalgia
• Corporate retreats
UPCOMING
• Concerts
PARKING SPACES
EVENTS
Miami Elite Volleyball
• Outdoor festivals
• General parking – 4,500 spaces
• Private events
• Additional parking in front of each
• Sira
And Camilo
more...• Director, Fair Expo Center • Direct: 786-315-5266
building • scamilo@fairexpo.com • Se habla español.
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ALTERNATIVE MEETING VENUES
GREATER MIAMI AND THE BEACHES’ SPECTACULAR SETTINGS ARE
ANYTHING BUT ORDINARY. THESE FACILITIES IN ART GALLERIES,
ATTRACTIONS, MUSEUMS, NIGHTCLUBS AND PRIVATE CLUBS CREATE
MEMORABLE ENVIRONMENTS FOR ALL KINDS OF EVENTS. IN ADDITION,
GREATER MIAMI’S HOTELS OFFER VENUE SPACE IN BALLROOMS,
MEETING ROOMS AND ONSITE RESTAURANTS. FOR MORE INFORMATION,
VISIT MIAMISPORTSANDENTERTAINMENT.COM OR CALL 305/539-3000.
ACTORS’ PLAYHOUSE
AT THE MIRACLE THEATRE
actorsplayhouse.org
This historic three-stage performing arts
center is available for catered and cocktail
receptions, seminars, meetings and
performances. Podiums, microphones
and technical support are available.
Theater programming can be arranged in
conjunction with meeting arrangements.

ADRIENNE ARSHT CENTER
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
OF MIAMI-DADE COUNTY
arshtcenter.org
This architectural gem is located in the
heart of Downtown Miami’s cultural
corridor. Stylish spaces at this unique
and highly flexible venue are ideal for
any event ranging from 50 to 2,400
guests. Each customized event is
handled by experienced onsite event
managers working with the in-house
catering and audio-visual team to
ensure that every occasion is flawless
and unforgettable.
THE AFRICAN HERITAGE
CULTURAL ARTS CENTER
ahcacmiami.org
This five-building, state-of-the-art facility
houses a black box theater, visual arts
gallery, and dance, art and music studios.
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ANCIENT SPANISH MONASTERY
spanishmonastery.com
Create memorable events, receptions and
meetings in the oldest building in the Western
Hemisphere. This venue offers a chance to
rediscover history within a beautiful medieval
setting, with arches and lovely gardens.
ART DECO WELCOME CENTER – MIAMI
DESIGN PRESERVATION LEAGUE
mdpl.org
The MDPL operates an auditorium facility
on the ocean in the heart of Miami Beach’s
Art Deco District. It’s available for meetings,
dinners, receptions, films and lectures. A
PA system, large screen and state-of-the-art
projection equipment and sound system
are onsite. The Welcome Center Auditorium
accommodates 250 reception, 175 seated.
ARTECHOUSE
miami.artechouse.com
This first-of-its-kind art space connects art
and audience by showcasing experiential
and technology-driven works by artists who
are forerunners of the new age in the arts
and technology. Come and experience a
unique, immersive sensory encounter.

use, offering state-of-the-art event spaces
and flexible options to accommodate
groups from 10 to 600 for social, sports
and corporate gatherings. Ongoing
international art exhibitions reflect the
spirit and intercontinental character of
Miami Beach and set this museum apart
as a unique and nontraditional venue that
can keep every guest entertained.
BALL & CHAIN
ballandchainmiami.com
Originally established in 1935, this historic
live music venue boasted performances
by legendary artists such as Billie Holiday
and Count Basie. It reopened in 2014,
continuing its legacy as a home to premier
entertainment in Little Havana.
THE BATH CLUB
thebathclub.com
Since 1926, this Mediterranean revival style
venue has served as the social epicenter of
countless private events for its distinguished
members and guests. Nestled along the
Miami Beach coastline, this hidden gem
offers more than 26,000 square feet of
event space including a variety of indoor
and outdoor event spaces ranging from
500 to 5,000 square feet each and a
4,000-square-foot, full-service kitchen.
BLACK ARCHIVES HISTORIC LYRIC
THEATER CULTURAL ARTS COMPLEX
bahlt.org
This community theater and multifaceted
facility is the lone survivor of the district once
known as “Little Broadway,” which flourished
in Overtown for almost 50 years. The theater
served as a movie and vaudeville venue.
It offers sound equipment and theatrical
lighting. It accommodates 400 seated.
BLACK POLICE PRECINCT
AND COURTHOUSE MUSEUM
historicalblackprecinct.org
This museum is a resting place for
historical memorabilia of the first black
police officers in the City of Miami.

THE BASS
thebass.org
Miami Beach’s contemporary art museum
is an iconic landmark blending art deco and
modern architectural features. The freshly
renovated venue is available for private

BRIZA ON THE BAY
brizaonthebay.com
This waterfront venue offering a
5,000-square-foot open floor plan has
endless potential. It has 120 feet of
marina waterfront views and retractable
14-foot-high windows. Indoor and outdoor
event space seats 30 to 350 guests, and
cocktail reception up to 700 guests. With

built-in audio-visual, stage and lighting,
planning meetings has never been easier.
The amazing food can be customized.
CAULEY SQUARE HISTORIC VILLAGE
cauleysquare.com
This venue offers event packages that include
tables, chairs, catering and DJ. Indoor and
outdoor spaces are available for parties,
corporate events, business meetings and more.

COLONY THEATRE
colonymb.org
Located in the heart of South Beach on
Lincoln Road, this theater first opened
in 1935 as a Paramount Pictures movie
house. Recently, the building underwent
a three-year, $6.5 million renovation to
restore its original Art Deco grandeur and
update its stage and technical equipment.
Today, the 415-seat, state-of-the-art venue is
proudly managed by Miami New Drama. Its
impressive Art Deco design makes it one of
the crown jewels of Miami Beach architecture.
CORAL CASTLE MUSEUM
coralcastle.com
This attraction offers options for outdoor
functions amid a one-of-a-kind sculptured
garden of carved coral objects. Electric
available, lighted for evening functions.
Ample choices for large tents for functions;
free parking; small kitchen; catering and
gift shop. The space offers a clean palette
for the imagination.
CORAL GABLES COUNTRY CLUB
coralgablescountryclub.com
This traditional ballroom is the perfect
location for groups of one hundred to one
thousand people. Originally constructed
in 1924, this 40,000-square-foot
complex gracefully blends the traditional
Mediterranean style of the exterior with
elegant classical interior finishes. It has four
meeting rooms and a capacity of 50 to 1,500.
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CORAL GABLES MUSEUM
coralgablesmuseum.org
This museum focuses on architecture, urban
design, sustainable development and
preservation, with events, programs and
tours. It also offers meeting and event spaces.
CURTISS MANSION
curtissmansion.com
The former Florida home of famed aviator
and inventor Glenn H. Curtiss features
1925 Pueblo Revival architecture. It has
received historic designation and has been
recognized by The Smithsonian. It has been
restored and is open for parties, corporate
events, and ﬁlm and video shoots.
DEERING ESTATE
deeringestate.org
The historic property offers rental facilities
for corporate events, conferences,
meetings and team building retreats. The
historic ballroom, theatre and meeting
rooms are ideal for small or medium sized
groups while outdoor spaces can host
large events with more than 1,000 guests.
DEZERLAND PARK
dezerlandpark.com
This 250,000-square-foot indoor
entertainment and attractions complex
features Virtual Reality Park, Miami
Arcade with 200+ games, and the Ninja
Warrior arena and obstacle course.
Parkour, Gymnastics, Aerial Silks, Art and
Dance classes are offered. It’s perfect
for team building, corporate events and
family fun.

1111 LINCOLN ROAD
1111lincolnroad.com
Modernism meets Miami Beach’s
historic architecture at this renowned
parking structure designed by Herzog
& de Meuron. Envision an extraordinary
25,000-square-foot private event location
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accommodating up to 700 guests with
sweeping panoramic vistas of Miami’s
vibrant skyline and sandy beaches. Five
elevators lead guests to 34-foot-high
ceilings and all the functionality of a
corporate space seven stories above
Lincoln Road.
E11EVEN MIAMI
11miami.com
This venue offers entertainment
reimagined as a 24/7 Ultraclub, Rooftop
& Restaurant. State-of-the-art sound and
lighting provide the perfect backdrop
for Cirque-style theatrics and live
performances by the world’s biggest
stars. The Rooftop features indoor and
outdoor dining with live music set
against the scenery of Downtown Miami.
EXTREME AXE THROWING
extremeaxe.com/axe-throwing-miami
This indoor axe throwing experience
offers competitive and recreational
interactive targets. Whether it’s a team
building event, birthday party or any
special occasion, it’s the kick-axe choice
for a unique venue that will have guests
talking. Book a special event here and
see why this axe-traodinary space is
perfect for all entertainment needs.

FAENA FORUM
faena.com
This stunning landmark was designed by
Rem Koolhaas and the OMA team, led by
Shohei Shigematsu. Offering a collection
of unique event spaces, including
two grand exhibit halls, a rose marble
amphitheater with built-in seating and
five meeting rooms, it is dedicated to
showcasing groundbreaking work from
art and entertainment to business and
beyond. The multidisciplinary event
space allows for specialized events of all
types and capacities.

FAIRCHILD TROPICAL
BOTANIC GARDEN
fairchildgarden.org
This 83-acre garden features the only
outdoor rainforest in the Continental
U.S., a museum of plant exploration, vine
pergola, lakes and magnificent vistas in
a tropical and serene setting. Facilities
are available for public use as rentals for
weddings, parties and special events.

THE FILLMORE MIAMI BEACH
AT THE JACKIE GLEASON THEATER
fillmoremb.com
With a seamless blend of Miami Beach
art deco and rock and roll ambience,
this classic 1950s theater is the perfect
location to host any kind of event. Its grand
entrance, complete with a porte-cochère,
an expansive front lawn and 12 custom
poster boxes, is perfect for showcasing
brands. Located less than half a mile from
the Miami Beach Convention Center, it
accommodates 25 to 2,713 guests. The
talented staff handles every detail.
FIU KOVENS CONFERENCE CENTER
kovens.ﬁu.edu
With 31,000 square feet of ﬂexible
event space including 10 meeting
rooms, ballroom with grand terrace
and water views, this in an ideal venue
for corporate seminars, meetings,
conferences and special events,
accommodating groups of up to 550.
It offers fully customizable complete
meeting and special event packages.
FRUIT & SPICE PARK
miamidade.gov/parks/fruit-spice.asp
This lush 35-acre park is a tropical paradise
nestled in the heart of the Redland District.
More than 500 varieties of exotic fruits,
herbs, spices and nuts are found here.
The park has one meeting room that
accommodates 50-75, as well as outdoor

areas suitable for volunteering, team
building and wellness activities.
GAMETIME
gametimeplayers.com
This 36,000-square-foot family
entertainment center offers a full-service
experience in its beautiful restaurant,
sports bars and mega-arcade with more
than 120 video games, ride simulators and
prize machines. It is the perfect backdrop
for any group function. It has two private
rooms and can accommodate 1,200.
GOLD COAST
RAILROAD MUSEUM
goldcoastrailroadmuseum.org
On its 50 acres of historic property,
the museum provides train rides and
hosts guided school ﬁeld trips with
an orientation presentation, lectures,
bus tours, birthday parties, weddings,
receptions, business and corporate
meetings, ﬁlm shoots and special events
that bring the history of trains to life.
GULFSTREAM PARK
RACETRACK & CASINO
gulfstreampark.com
This world-class thoroughbred racing
and entertainment facility is set in a
lush, tropical setting covering 256 acres.
Multiple unique venues are available to
fit any corporate or social event. Whether
it’s a grand reception or an intimate
dinner celebration, they are here to create
a memorable experience for clients and
their guests.
HAITIAN HERITAGE MUSEUM
haitianheritagemuseum.org
This not-for-profit organization is committed
to highlighting and preserving Haiti’s rich
culture and heritage. The museum is a
mecca for Little Haiti, where the community
here and abroad can enjoy a collection of
beautiful Haitian art, historical artifacts,
music, film and literary works.
HIALEAH PARK
RACING & CASINO
hialeahparkcasino.com
Already considered one of the top
racetracks by horse racing enthusiasts,
this park unveiled a gorgeous casino in
2013, revitalizing one of Miami’s gems.
It houses 870 slots, 20 poker tables and
three domino tables, along with a variety
of lounges, cafes and restaurants.
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THE HISTORIC ALFRED I. DUPONT
BUILDING
thedupontbuilding.com
Completed in 1939, this building was
created as a symbol of the end of the Great
Depression. It is Miami’s only Art Deco
Skyscraper, and its Mezzanine Level is now
a prestigious special event space capable
of hosting both intimate and grand affairs.
It is ideal for hosting sales events, product
launches, conferences, gala dinners,
performances and more.
HISTORIC VIRGINIA KEY BEACH PARK
virginiakeybeachpark.net
Four picnic shelters accommodate 100
people each seated. The Event/Concert
Meadow accommodates 10,000-20,000.
There are various picnic grill areas with train
and carousel amusement rides. The park is
available for concerts, corporate functions,
film shoots and special occasions.

HISTORYMIAMI MUSEUM
historymiami.org
This museum in the Miami-Dade Cultural
Plaza offers a beautiful location for any
event. Whether it’s a corporate function,
awards ceremony or cocktail party, this
is the place to make history. It provides a
variety of unique spaces, from a theater
and a mural gallery to the Mediterraneanstyle plaza. The museum has hosted events
including the Miami Super Bowl Host
Committee Volunteer Kick Off Breakfast,
the Hall of Fame Autograph Session during
Super Bowl LIV, and a Warner Bros. movie
production cast and crew luncheon.
ICE PALACE STUDIOS
icepalacestudios.com
This facility is a 1920s ice plant that has
been converted into a film studio and
general production facility. Films such
as Bad Boys I and II, Fast & Furious II,
Rock of Ages, Diaries of a Shopaholic and
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and lighting systems. Indoors: Auditorium
seats 991. Meeting room accommodates 300
reception, 400 seated. Lobby accommodates
300 reception only. Outdoors: Atrium
accommodates 700 reception, 300 seated.

Miami Vice have been shot here. With a
maximum occupancy of 8,000 people, the
studio can produce events ranging from
concerts and dinners to trade shows and
conventions. The stages are all in black,
ideal for creating environments that are
uniquely designed for each event.
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY
ART, MIAMI (ICA)
icamiami.org
ICA Miami is dedicated to promoting
continuous experimentation in
contemporary art, advancing new
scholarship, and fostering the exchange
of art and ideas. It provides an important
international platform for the work of local,
emerging and under-recognized artists.
ISLAND GARDENS
islandgardens.com
This venue is home to an exquisite
waterfront featuring a super-yacht marina,
The Deck outdoor restaurant and unique
event spaces. It offers stunning views of
Downtown Miami and Biscayne Bay. From
private parties and galas to corporate
events, weddings and more, each event
space can accommodate celebrations
ranging from 20 to 2,000+ guests.
JEWISH MUSEUM OF FLORIDA-FIU
jmof.fiu.edu
Both buildings that comprise this museum
are available for private events and meetings.
Audio/visual equipment, PA system,
stage, lighting and sound equipment are
available. The main area of the museum
accommodates 300 for a standing reception.
The adjacent restored historic synagogue
seats 200 lecture, 180 banquet.
JOSEPH CALEB AUDITORIUM
miamidadearts.org/facilities/
joseph-caleb-auditorium
This is a 991-seat, fully accessible theater with
box office, full dressing rooms, and sound

JUNGLE ISLAND
jungleisland.com
This venue’s expert catering team creates
personalized event solutions that exceed
meeting and event planners’ dreams. It
boasts more than 200,000 square feet
of newly renovated outdoor and indoor
event space including the signature
Bloom Ballroom. Event spaces provide a
spectacular setting for functions of any size.
With a renowned culinary team, the venue
caters to even the most discerning palates.
LITTLE HAITI CULTURAL COMPLEX
littlehaiticulturalcenter.com
This community arts center/museum is
a local beacon of inspiration. The Center
showcases Haitian art, sculpture and crafts,
and has performances in a 270-seat theater.
LOCK & LOAD
lockandloadmiami.com
Shoot machine guns and feel the
adrenaline rush in a safe, controlled
environment at this state-of-the-art facility.
The venue also features a one-of-a-kind
museum offering an educational look at
the firearms and wartime items of the past,
present and future.
LORENA GARCIA CULINARY LOFT
cheﬂorenagarcia.com/culinary-loft
Celebrity Chef Lorena Garcia takes her
passion for food and hospitality to bring
guests a unique event experience at
her private culinary loft. Featuring a
5,000-square-foot space, the loft can
host private events, TV production, brand
development and educational workshops.
LOWE ART MUSEUM,
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
lowe.miami.edu
Miami’s oldest art museum boasts a
comprehensive collection that spans
5,000 years of human creativity on every
inhabited continent. The museum’s
seven permanent collection galleries
are complemented by a robust array of
world-class temporary exhibitions in a
gracious 35,000-square-foot facility. It
is perfect for corporate rentals and afterhours events.

MAGIC CITY CASINO
magiccitycasino.com
This smoke-free casino features 800 slots,
an 18-table Poker Room, outdoor concert
amphitheater, multiple food and beverage
outlets, and a wide-ranging entertainment
schedule. It is conveniently located less than
three miles from Miami International Airport.
MAGIC CITY STUDIOS
magiccitydistrict.com
This new urban community is dedicated
to art, entertainment, innovation and
sustainability. Its 32,100-square-foot
warehouse has already hosted large-scale
music events. The flexible space has the
ability to hold events of a few hundred to
several thousand guests. Event producers
choose it, in part, for its location, ease of
access and flexibility.
MANGO’S TROPICAL CAFE
mangos.com
This world-famous destination nightclub
offers a non-stop “Havana” style party to
spice up any trip. Locals and tourists alike
continue to be captivated by this tropical
party mecca. This is one of the hottest spots
to eat, drink and dance the night away
from lunch until late night.

MIAMI BEACH BOTANICAL GARDEN
mbgarden.org
A three-acre tropical garden centered in
the heart of Miami Beach, the Garden’s
natural habitat, sprawling lawns and
meandering pathways provide an
elegant oasis. This backdrop offers two
indoor meeting rooms, a sail-shaded
terrace and spectacular outdoor space.
Ideally positioned to support sporting
events, the Garden is best suited for
social gatherings, press conferences and
meeting space. Its proximity to the Miami
Beach Convention Center makes it a onestop destination.
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MIAMI BEACH WOMAN’S CLUB
miamibeachwomansclub.com
Built in 1933, this Mediterranean Revival
style clubhouse was restored in 2015. It is
perfect for meetings, receptions, dinners,
concerts and celebrations of any kind.
Located two blocks from the beach, it
features vaulted ceilings, hardwood floors,
antique chandeliers, oversized Moroccan
doors, and two outdoor patios and terraces.
Maximum capacity is 150 seated.
MIAMI CENTER FOR
ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN
miamicad.org
Located in the heart of Downtown Miami,
MCAD serves as an intimate multifunction venue for an array of events.
From workshops, retreats and seminars to
cocktail receptions, sit-down dinners and
gallery showcasing, it provides guests with
a great backdrop for any event.
MIAMI CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
miamichildrensmuseum.org
This 56,500-square-foot facility includes a
2,500-square-foot auditorium with a stage,
theatrical lighting, and A/V capabilities
including an onsite audio/visual technician,
wireless keyboard/ mouse, Internet access,
5.1 surround sound, four microphones, a
screen and a technology center.
MIAMI DESIGN DISTRICT
miamidesigndistrict.net
The Miami Design District is home
to several architecturally stunning
event spaces: Jungle Plaza, featuring
a 20,000+-square-foot plaza and a
6,500-square-foot tent; the Moore
Building, boasting four floors of arcaded
spaces totaling more than 20,000 square
feet; Palm Court, a multi-functional
4,947-square-foot space; Paradise Plaza,
a 7,800-square-foot space with incredible
views; and the Rooftop Garden, a
5,198-square-foot garden.
MIAMI SEAQUARIUM
miamiseaquarium.com
This is a meeting planner’s dream, filled
with exciting and unforgettable group
activities. Swim with dolphins. Submerge
into the teeming waters of the Reef
Encounter. Tackle the thrilling ropes
course. Then soak in the experience at a
reception with a five-acre field overlooking
Biscayne Bay, a true waterfront location.
Unique spaces for remarkable events of
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any size. Two meeting rooms offer 960
square feet of indoor space.
MIAMI WATERSPORTS COMPLEX
aktionparks.com/
miami-watersports-complex
Enjoy wake boarding, skiing, wake surfing,
wake skating, tubing, slalom, knee
boarding, an inflatable water park and so
much more on a 90-acre freshwater lake.
Enjoy the waterfront, private 3,000-squarefoot tiki hut and pro shop. It can host
private events, team building and parties.

exhibitions; for seeking a fresh approach
to examine the art of our time; and for
maintaining a dynamic educational program.
MUSEUM OF GRAFFITI
museumofgraffiti.com
This Wynwood museum celebrates the
thousands of graffiti artists who have
transformed walls in our public spaces
into vibrant masterpieces. Learn how the
graffiti art movement started and how it
emerged to become the fastest growing
art form of our time.

OVERTOWN PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER
overtownpac.co
This community-based facility harnesses
and captures the “Magic of Overtown.” The
9,500-square-foot, state-of-the-art venue
is housed in the fully renovated historic
Ebenezer Methodist Church building. It
offers 2,000 square feet of culinary kitchen
and meeting spaces.

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY AUDITORIUM
miamidadecountyauditorium.org
This popular multipurpose theatre features
Art Deco Revival decor. Recently renovated,
this state-of-the-art facility has served as
the center for the Hispanic arts community
for decades. Theater Capacity: Full Theatre
2,372; Orchestra Theatre 1,489; Mid-Stage
Theatre 475; On.Stage Black Box 225.
MICCOSUKEE INDIAN VILLAGE
AND AIRBOAT RIDES
miccosukee.com
Learn about the culture, lifestyle and history
of the Tribe. Be captivated by live alligator
demonstrations and explore the Everglades
on airboat rides. Visit the Gift Shop and taste
local cuisine at the Miccosukee Restaurant.
MONKEY JUNGLE
monkeyjungle.com
Escape on a jungle safari. Explore the wilds of
South America, Asia and Africa. Witness crabeating monkeys diving for treats. Delve into a
lush, tropical rainforest ﬁlled with hundreds
of exotic monkeys. Continuous shows
are offered. Outdoors: Safari Base Camp
accommodates 500 reception, 150 seated.
MUSEUM OF ART AND DESIGN AT
MIAMI DADE COLLEGE (MOAD MDC)
moadmdc.org
This museum fosters appreciation and
understanding of visual aesthetics through
direct engagement with original works of art
and design, and serves as a catalyst for the
cultivation of creative dialogue and diverse
perspectives through the arts in Miami.
MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART,
NORTH MIAMI
mocanomi.org
This collecting institution features more than
12,000 square feet of exhibition space. It
is known for its provocative and innovative

NEW WORLD CENTER
nws.edu/new-world-center
The center is home to the New World
Symphony, a post-graduate orchestral
academy under the artistic direction of 11time Grammy award-winning conductor
and co-founder Michael Tilson Thomas
(MTT). Highly configurable and multimedia
enabled, the venue garners international
attention for its technical capabilities
and acoustic integrity. Designed by Frank
Gehry, the facility’s gorgeous sculptural
features and bay-to-ocean rooftop garden
view are the perfect event backdrop.

PÉREZ ART MUSEUM MIAMI (PAMM)
pamm.org
This premier waterfront event space
designed by Herzog & de Meuron features
sweeping views of Biscayne Bay, sprawling
outdoor plazas with lush vegetation
cascading from the canopy’s overhang,
and a variety of modern indoor spaces for
business meetings, cocktail receptions,
weddings, elegant brunches, dinner
parties and more. With food stylings
created exclusively by Constellation
Culinary Group, events here are both
beautiful and delicious.

OLYMPIA THEATER
olympiatheater.org
Adorned with a ceiling of twinkling lights and
the illusion of floating clouds, this theater is
on the National Register of Historic Places
and is a member of the League of Historic
Theaters. It offers state-of-the-art technical
facilities, top-quality acoustics and sight lines.
OOLITE ARTS
oolitearts.org
The Public Gallery is located directly on
Miami Beach’s famed Lincoln Road. The
space shares proximity with the Artist-inResidence Studios, and offers spectacular
views of the lively Lincoln Road shops,
restaurants and pedestrians.

PHILLIP AND PATRICIA FROST
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE
frostscience.org/plananevent
Located in Downtown Miami, this museum
offers special experiences and awe-inspiring
spaces for corporate, nonprofit and social
events, including flexible science exhibition
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halls, a three-level aquarium, a 250-seat
full-dome planetarium and a living
rooftop. Equipped with state-of-the-art
audiovisual and production capabilities,
the museum also offers dramatic indoor
and outdoor event spaces that can
accommodate everything from a small
gathering to an elaborate production for
5,000 people.

SEAFAIR, THE MEGAYACHT VENUE
seafairmiami.com
The world’s first megayacht venue is
the ultimate showcase for product
launches, corporate and social events,
galas, meetings, video and photo shoots,
exhibitions and more. It is 228 feet
long and features 20,000 square feet of
exhibition/meeting/entertainment space.

PINECREST GARDENS
pinecrestgardens.org
This historic property features 12.5 acres
of botanical gardens and limestone
structures. The Banyan Bowl is a 500-seat
outdoor amphitheater nestled under a
geodesic dome, and its stage is host to
jazz and other music concerts, theater and
dance performances.

SHANE CENTER
rowmiamibeach.com
All rentals of this beautiful venue are
inclusive of the outdoor terrace, ideal for
either a waterfront ceremony or cocktail
reception. The adjacent breezeway offers
a balcony view of the Indian Creek and
spectacular sunsets. The banquet hall can
accommodate up to 230 guests and comes
complete with tables and LED up-lights.

RUBELL MUSEUM
rubellmuseum.org
This magnificent new museum and event
space draws visitors from around the world.
With its new location, the museum connects
the extensive personal collection of the
Rubell family with the vibrant community
of Allapattah. The complex contains more
than 52,000 square feet of exhibition space,
a research library, a garden of native Florida
plants, the Basque restaurant, Leku, and
a dedicated event space accommodating
more than 1,000 guests.

TOPGOLF
topgolf.com
Challenge friends and family to addictive
point-scoring golf games that anyone
can play. Just picture a 240-yard outfield
with dartboard-like targets in the ground.
The closer to the center or “bull’s-eye”
players get and the farther they hit the
micro-chipped balls, the more points they
receive. Score even bigger with extensive
food and beverage options.

THE WHARF MIAMI
wharfmiami.com
Situated on the historic Miami River,
this open-air special event space aims
to further shape Miami’s dynamic local
culinary and cultural scene. Its mission
is to provide community organizations,
notable brands, corporations and non-forprofit entities an affordable platform to
produce, showcase and host memorable
events open to the public.

VENETIAN POOL
venetianpool.com
A Venetian-style lagoon carved out of coral
rock, this historic landmark and swimming
pool is a popular setting for a variety of
events. It features waterfalls, caves and
stone bridges. The Main Patio/Loggia
accommodates 150 reception.

WINGS OVER MIAMI AIR MUSEUM
wingsovermiami.com
The main hangar is almost 24,000 square
feet in size and can accommodate almost
400 people. As a working hangar, the
facility is not air conditioned. Outside the
hangar is a 15,600-square-foot paved area
facing the runway, which can be tented.
Additional grassy areas may be available.

SOUTH MIAMI-DADE
CULTURAL ARTS CENTER
smdcac.org
This state-of-the-art performing arts facility
in the town of Cutler Bay is available for
rentals and group events. Rental options
include the Main Stage and Lobby, Black
Box Theater, Dance Rehearsal Studio, Lab
Theater, Classroom, and Back Yard Concert
Lawn & Plaza.

VILLA WOODBINE
billhansenmiamivenues.com
Exclusive to Bill Hansen Catering,
this private historic mansion is in the
heart of Coconut Grove. The open
courtyard Mediterranean style villa can
accommodate up to 300 in the outdoor
garden, located under magically lit large
oak trees. It’s an enchanting, memorable
venue for social and corporate functions.

THE TEMPLE HOUSE
thetemplehouse.com
This exceptional venue in the heart of
South Beach was established exclusively
for private, corporate and social events.
The Grand Room boasts a 23-foot-high
arched ceiling and a beautiful mezzanine.
The second-floor outdoor terrace is a
gorgeous Grecian style oasis with a
fabulous water feature. With permanent
installation of 360-projection mapping,
clients can recreate any environment,
sports field, arena, global destination or
abstract setting.

VIZCAYA MUSEUM AND GARDENS
vizcaya.org
With its majestic architecture and magical
gardens on Biscayne Bay, Vizcaya is a
stunning venue for weddings, corporate
affairs and social events. Those who have
enjoyed an evening here with family,
friends, colleagues or clients know there
is nothing quite like it. With space for up
to 500 people, it has played host to White
Party, the 1994 Summit of the Americas,
and visits from President Ronald Reagan
and Pope John Paul II, among many other
high-profile events.

WYNWOOD WALLS
thewynwoodwalls.com
Wynwood Walls was established in 2009 by
the legendary Tony Goldman of Goldman
Properties, as an outdoor museum of
international street art. It has become a
phenomenon, spurring the creation of
murals throughout the Wynwood district. It
is now one of the best venues in the world
to see the work of leading street artists.

SANDRELL RIVERS THEATER
sandrellriverstheater.com
This theater in Liberty City is one of the
major facets of the Audrey M. Edmonson
Transit Village. The theater is a state-ofthe-art facility owned by Miami-Dade
County. It is an ideal space for seminars,
conferences, film screenings, location
shoots, performances, field trips, classes,
rehearsals, job fairs and more.
SCHNEBLY REDLAND’S
WINERY & BREWERY
schneblywinery.com
The winery has three tikis that overlook
the courtyard, waterfalls, Grand Tasting
Room and winery. Grand Tiki is 5,000
square feet and can host events for up
to 300 people. The sister company on
the same property is Miami Brewing
Company, which has a 10,000-squarefoot tasting room with 20 beers on tap
and a coral tasting bar. There is a beer
garden that holds 3,000 people with a
stage for a band or DJ.
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ZOO MIAMI
zoomiami.org
This unforgettable destination incorporates
guests’ love of animals and nature into a
memorable night. The event team strives to
make all events as stress-free and smooth as
possible. Venues include outdoor grounds
such as the Florida Field, Special Events
Meadow and Asia Field; indoor locations
including the Florida Room and Oasis
Pavilion; and spaces reserved for nighttime
events like Dr. Wilde’s World of Discovery,
Wings of Asia, and Amazon and Beyond.
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A DAY AT

THE PARK
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FROM PARKS WITH TOURNAMENT
TENNIS FACILITIES TO BELOVED
FAIRGROUNDS, BEYOND THE
DESTINATION’S CELEBRATED HOTELS,
RESTAURANTS AND NIGHTLIFE LIES AN
IDEAL EVENT PLAYGROUND.
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THESE PARKS MEET A SET OF GUIDELINES AIMED AT SUPPORTING
SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT EVENTS. TURN TO PAGES 80-83
FOR DETAILS, MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THESE PARKS,
AND ADDITIONAL PARK LISTINGS.
AMELIA EARHART PARK
This 515-acre park located in Hialeah
features bike trails, disc golf, a golf course,
six full-size and lighted soccer fields, a
sand volleyball court and five lakes. The
bike trails can accommodate all levels, and
the Miami Watersports Complex (MWC) at
the park offers cable wakeboarding, boat
wakeboarding, wake-surfing, waterskiing,
kneeboarding and paddle boarding.
A mini-soccer complex allows for a smallsided game on enclosed 4G turf fields.
BABCOCK PARK
This 18.5-acre recreational facility is part
of the City of Hialeah’s parks system.
The park features lighted tennis courts,
youth baseball fields, indoor racquetball
courts and basketball courts. A seasonal
community swimming pool, outdoor
exercise station and recreation building
provide additional amenities for visitors
and event participants.

BUCKY DENT PARK
Named after former Major League Baseball
player and manager Russell Earl “Bucky”
Dent, this 25-acre recreational facility in
the city of Hialeah features four lighted
youth softball fields, the city’s only indoor
basketball gymnasium, a gazebo, a
recreational building and more. The park
regularly hosts basketball and volleyball
games and was also the location of a
Presidential Town Hall meeting in 2018.

COLLINS PARK
One of 42 parks overseen by the City
of Miami Beach Parks and Recreation
Department, Collins Park has hosted arts
events including Art Basel exhibitions
and ArtScape, FUNKSHION Fashion Week
Miami Beach, concerts, food festivals and
more. A roster of recent enhancements
to the park facilities include park-wide
lighting upgrades, tree plantings and
walkway improvements.

CRANDON PARK
Unique eco-adventures, a nature center,
a marina and a breathtaking beach make
Crandon Park in Key Biscayne one of the
county’s gems. The championship 18-hole
golf course is the former site of the Senior
PGA Tour and has been rated among the
top 10 courses by Golfweek, and one
of America’s top 75 upscale courses by
Golf Digest. Kite boards and kayaks are
available for rent, as are cabanas, shelters,
pavilions and other amenities.

BAYFRONT PARK
Redesigned in the early 1980s by Isamu
Noguchi, Bayfront Park is a 32-acre
site located in Downtown Miami right
on Biscayne Bay. Bounded by Bayside
Marketplace (an open-air festival style
mall), the InterContinental Hotel and
Biscayne Boulevard, Bayfront Park
contains a small sand beach, tropical
rock garden and waterfall (dating back to
1926) and many monuments.

BETTY T. FERGUSON
RECREATIONAL COMPLEX
Located in the City of Miami Gardens, the
Betty T. Ferguson Recreational Complex
offers a wide array of seasonal and
year-round programming activities. The
complex is home to an amphitheater,
auditorium, basketball courts, a dance
studio, exercise trail, fitness center,
football field, soccer field, volleyball courts,
running track and various other amenities
such as locker rooms and meeting rooms.
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CRANDON PARK TENNIS CENTER
The Crandon Park Tennis Center in Key
Biscayne features 27 courts, including the
13,800-seat Stadium Court. Home to the
Miami Open from 1987 until 2018, 21 of
the courts at the center are Laykold® hard
courts — including the stadium — and six
are green Har-Tru clay courts. Of these,
13 are lighted for nighttime matches. The
center offers lessons, accepts reservations
for play and is wheelchair accessible.
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DORAL LEGACY PARK
This 18-acre recreational park includes a
two-story 38,280-square-foot LEED Silver
recreation building, as well as an outdoor
theater, two artificial turf athletic fields,
a baseball/softball field, tennis courts,
basketball courts, sand volleyball courts,
a concession building and picnic shade
structures. The recreation program is held
at the various indoor and outdoor spaces,
such as the double indoor basketball
gymnasium and exercise track.

DORAL MEADOW PARK
Conveniently located right off Florida’s
Turnpike, the facilities at Doral Meadow
Park are made to cater to youth and adult
sports leagues. The park’s 14 acres include
one 900-square-foot shaded pavilion, a
concession building with its own covered
pavilion, a Vita Course exercise path, two
lighted soccer/football fields, two baseball
fields, a fitness walking/jogging trail,
batting cages and bikeway access to the
nearby Trails & Tails Park.

GERRY CURTIS PARK
Located just north of Little Havana, in
the Allapattah neighborhood, Gerry
Curtis Park is a recently renovated sports
complex that features a baseball field,
football field, running track, basketball
courts, a tennis court and swimming
pool, among various other spaces for
the community. A series of seasonal and
annual community-oriented programs
are also based at this location.

GOODLET PARK
Goodlet Park is the city of Hialeah’s
largest recreational facility. It offers
28 acres complete with lighted youth
baseball fields, lighted basketball courts,
lighted tennis courts, lighted racquetball
courts, a lighted running track, artificial
turf soccer fields and a recreation
building. It is also home to Goodlet
Tennis Center and Goodlet Theater.

EVERGLADES ARCHERY RANGE
This full outdoor range features a practice
area with a signature 80-yard shot across
a lake, along with a 28-target field range,
full-time 3D range and broadhead pits.
Established in 1954, the club at the range
is chartered through the National Field
Archery Association (FAA) and maintains
membership with Junior Olympic
Archery Development (JOAD). The club
runs instructional programs hosted by
nationally certified archery coaches.

FLAMINGO PARK
Flamingo Park is one of Miami Beach’s
oldest and most utilized parks. It is
actively used for after-school, adult and
senior programming, as well as high
school sporting events. As the second
largest park in the Miami Beach parks
system, Flamingo Park has its only
football stadium, baseball stadium and
running track.
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GOULDS PARK
With baseball and softball fields, a
swimming pool and a multipurpose
gym, Goulds Park already had plenty to
offer. Thanks to the Super Bowl Legacy
Grant Program, it has benefited from
upgrades that include a new synthetic
turf field for football, soccer and lacrosse
games, complete with a new scoreboard,
bleachers, fencing and walkways.

GRAPELAND HEIGHTS PARK
Located just east of Miami International
Airport, along the Miami River, Grapeland
Heights Park offers year-round activities
and programming. Baseball fields,
walking trails and an open green space lie
adjacent to both the International Links
Melreese Country Club and a popular
water park that opens seasonally.
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GWEN CHERRY PARK
Home to one of 15 NFL Youth Education
Town (YET) centers in the U.S. — and the only
one in Miami-Dade County — Gwen Cherry
Park offers a robust program within a top-tier
facility. Basketball, softball, football, track
and field, and swimming are available at the
park, and the YET Center has a 9,000-squarefoot gym for events. As one of five Super
Bowl Legacy Grant Program recipients in
2020, the park received a new synthetic field
with padded bleachers and a scoreboard.

HARRIS FIELD PARK
Harris Field is the largest recreational
park in Homestead. It is home to the New
Homestead Little League, the Dick Conley
Memorial Football League, YMCA and
the Homestead Rodeo. The Sally Woods
Barn Pavilion is used for equestrian and
agricultural events, as well as private
gatherings. Spacious green space, a
rodeo arena, sports fields and shelters
are available for a variety of sports and
entertainment events at this park.

JOSÉ MARTÍ GYM
Right along the Miami River, the 1.7-acre
green space known as José Martí Park
features an indoor fitness center — the
aptly named José Martí Gym — and a
riverwalk that runs the length of the park
grounds, as well as a six-lane, 25-meter
lap pool. The park also has a recreation
building and picnic tables.

JUDGE ARTHUR I. SNYDER
TENNIS CENTER
Run by the city of North Miami Beach,
the Judge Arthur I. Snyder Tennis Center
has facilities and amenities for tennis,
paddleball and racquetball, including
12 clay courts, six hard courts, four
racquetball courts and two paddleball
courts. A pro shop, clubhouse, lounge,
shower and pool round out the offerings at
this tennis center.

HAULOVER BEACH PARK
One of two public beach parks operated
by Miami-Dade County, Haulover Beach
Park boasts the largest remaining stretch
of undeveloped beachfront in the county.
Nestled between Bal Harbour and Sunny
Isles Beach, the park’s access to the Atlantic
Ocean, Intracoastal Waterway and Baker’s
Haulover Cut make it ideal for fishing and
boating. Numerous shelters and the Bill Bird
Marina offer space for meetings, corporate
events and more.

IVES ESTATES PARK
The facilities at the 94.5-acre Ives Estates
Park include a lighted synthetic turf field
available for soccer or football, lighted
baseball field, two lighted softball
fields and a small recreation building.
The park also features fitness zones.
Regular activities held at the park include
baseball games, cheerleading, football
games and soccer matches, as well as
cultural and community events.
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KENDALL INDIAN HAMMOCKS PARK
Facilities at Kendall Indian Hammocks
Park include a baseball field, three lighted
softball fields, disc golf, two soccer fields
and a skate park for skateboards, inline
skates, BMX bikes and scooters. The
Indian Hammocks Action Sports Plaza is a
14,000-square-foot outdoor concrete plaza
inspired by iconic skateboarding meccas
such as Love Park in Philadelphia and the
Embarcadero in San Francisco.

KENDALL SOCCER PARK
Five lighted regulation soccer fields and
Kendall’s premier state-of-the-art 4G turf
fields offer the ultimate experience in
field rental for all ages at this specialty
park. Visitors can register for the soccer
academy, participate in league play,
watch exciting tournaments and hold
soccer-themed parties. Programming by
Soccer 5 — a private firm that specializes in
small-sided soccer fields — offers rental of
six caged mini-fields on the grounds.
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LITTLE HAITI SOCCER PARK
Located in its namesake neighborhood of
Little Haiti, this 11.8-acre park is home to
two soccer fields with bleachers that also
serve as multipurpose fields for a variety
of community sporting and entertainment
events, including football games. In
addition, Little Haiti Soccer Park has a
basketball court, volleyball court, recreation
center and concessions building.

LUMMUS PARK
Tucked between the Atlantic Ocean and
Ocean Drive, Lummus Park has been the
backdrop for many TV and film scenes. The
26-acre park is comprised of three major
elements: a green lawn dotted with palm
trees, a serpentine walkway with coral rock
walls, and a sand recreation area. The focal
point of each street terminus is a palmlined pathway leading pedestrians from
curbside to the beach.

MOORE PARK
This recreational facility with a baseball
field, basketball courts and a tennis center
is also home to an Orange Bowl football
field. That facility features a Desso synthetic
field turf playing surface and is bounded
by a six-lane track with shot put, discus,
high jump, long jump and pole vaulting
areas. An air-conditioned press box with
a new public address system, Musco field
lighting and an electronic scoreboard
round out the features.

MORGAN LEVY PARK
Morgan Levy Park in the city of Doral
offers several popular facilities,
including four soccer fields, which had
new synthetic turf installed in 2017.
Additional sporting facilities include
five hard-surface tennis courts, three
regulation size basketball courts and
a junior size court, two sand volleyball
courts and a 5,000-square-foot
community center.

MIAMI MARINE STADIUM/FLEX PARK
The Miami Marine Stadium on Virginia Key
was built in 1963 for water sports. Closed
after Hurricane Andrew hit in 1992, it was
added to the National Trust for Historic
Preservation’s list of America’s 11 Most
Endangered Historic Places in 2009. Now,
the Friends of Miami Marine Stadium
work to restore the stadium and return it
to operation. Most recently, it has hosted
events such as the Miami International Boat
Show and various 5K races and triathlons.

MILANDER PARK/
TED HENDRICKS STADIUM
Part of the city of Hialeah’s parks system,
Milander Park is a 19.2-acre recreational
facility that is home to the Ted Hendricks
Stadium and the Milander Center for Arts
& Entertainment. The stadium is most
commonly utilized by local high schools
to host their sporting events throughout
the school year. Additional park features
include lighted basketball courts and an
open green space.
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NORTH BEACH BANDSHELL
This beachfront park with an
amphitheater and stage for concerts and
events is conveniently located off Collins
Avenue in the North Beach neighborhood
of Miami Beach. Aside from offering
beach access, it features volleyball courts
and a domino pavilion, as well as plenty
of services and an extensive menu of
ongoing community activities.

NORTH SHORE PARK
& YOUTH CENTER
Comprised of a community center, tennis
center and sports fields, North Shore Park
is a 17.2-acre complex in North Beach.
Amenities include several multipurpose
rooms, an auditorium and a gym. The park
also features a lighted tennis center with
10 clay courts, two hard surface courts,
locker rooms and a pro-shop. Two lighted
baseball/softball fields with backstops and
covered bleachers complement the center.
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REGATTA PARK
Located on Dinner Key in Coconut Grove,
Regatta Park is a multi-use facility featuring
public recreational space right on the
waterfront. The 15-acre park on the former
site of the Coconut Grove Convention
Center transformed the area into a verdant
public space that features nearly 1,000
trees. Annual events held at the park
include the Sailing World Cup and the
Coconut Grove Arts Festival.

TAMIAMI PARK
This 247-acre, centrally located urban
park space features 12 lighted fields
for baseball and softball, three lighted
soccer fields, basketball courts, a football
stadium, 14 lighted tennis courts and a
volleyball court, as well as a skate park
and a heated, 50-meter, 22-lane Olympic
size swimming pool. Also on the grounds,
the Fair Expo Center is a multipurpose
convention center that hosts the annual
Miami-Dade County Youth Fair and Expo.

PINE RIDGE BMX PARK
At Pine Ridge BMX Park, riders can
practice on a clay track with steep
inclines and banked turns that make for
a challenging course. The practice and
racing facility has been run by volunteers
for more than 20 years. Programming is
provided by Miami South BMX, which
oversees regular instruction, practice and
training sessions, as well as competitions
and other events.

THEODORE GIBSON
PARK & GYMNASIUM
The Theodore Gibson Park & Gymnasium
is a public recreational facility that
features a baseball field, football
stadium, indoor basketball court in the
gymnasium and recreation center, and a
full-size swimming pool.

SALVADORE TENNIS CENTER
Run by the City of Coral Gables,
Salvadore Tennis Center is open to the
public. It is located in the heart of the
city, between The Biltmore Hotel and
Granada Golf Course, and features 13
lighted clay courts.

SCOTT RAKOW YOUTH CENTER
The Scott Rakow Youth Center and Ice
Rink houses an ice skating rink, outdoor
swimming pool, six-lane bowling alley,
a gymnasium, an arts and crafts center,
a game room, a media room, a fitness
center, a multipurpose room, a music
room and a computer lab. It also offers
a variety of classes for children of all
ages, adults and seniors, which include
swimming, ice skating, hockey and
sports leagues.
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TROPICAL PARK
Visitors to Tropical Park can enjoy paved
pathways for cycling, walking or running, a
boxing center and tennis courts. In addition,
the Ronald Reagan Equestrian Center
features two grass courses, a promenade
and three covered show arenas. A full-service
equestrian facility, the park has 267 stalls
with recreational vehicle hookups. The Mary
Abreu Community Center serves the cattle
and equestrian industry with 4,320 square
feet of meeting space, podiums and stages.

WILLIAM H. KERDYK
BILTMORE TENNIS CENTER
The public William H. Kerdyk Biltmore
Tennis Center offers comprehensive
instructional programming and social
play opportunities led by a staff of
certified professional instructors. The 10
lighted Laykold® surface tennis courts
are located adjacent to The Biltmore
Hotel and are complemented by a pro
shop, practice wall and other amenities.
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•

AMELIA EARHART PARK
401 E. 65th St., Hialeah, FL 33013 • miamidade.gov/parks/amelia-earhart.asp

•

•

BROTHERS TO THE RESCUE MEMORIAL PARK
2420 SW 72nd Ave., Miami, FL 33155 • miamidade.gov/parks/brother-rescue-memorial.asp

•

BUCKY DENT PARK
2250 W. 60th St., Hialeah, FL 33016 • hialeahfl.gov/733/bucky-dent-park

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

CRANDON PARK TENNIS CENTER
7300 Crandon Blvd., Key Biscayne, FL 33149 • miamidade.gov/parks/crandon-tennis.asp
DORAL LEGACY PARK
11400 NW 82nd St., Doral, FL 33178 • cityofdoral.com/all-departments/parks-and-recreation/
facilities-and-rentals/doral-legacy-park

•

DORAL MEADOW PARK
11555 NW 58th St., Doral, FL 33178 • cityofdoral.com/all-departments/parks-and-recreation/
facilities-and-rentals/doral-meadow-park

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

ESTHER MAE ARMBRISTER PARK
4000 Grand Ave., Miami, FL 33133
miamigov.com/residents/parks-directory/esther-mae-armbrister-park

•

•

•

GERRY CURTIS PARK
1901 NW 24th Ave., Miami, FL 33125
miamigov.com/residents/parks-and-recreation/parks-directory/gerry-curtis-park

•

•

•

GOODLET PARK
4200 W. 8th Ave., Hialeah, FL 33012 • hialeahfl.gov/facilities/facility/details/goodlet-park-5

•

GOULDS PARK
11350 SW 216th St., Miami, FL 33170 • miamidade.gov/parks/goulds.asp

•

GRAPELAND HEIGHTS PARK
1550 NW 37th Ave., Miami, FL 33125
miamigov.com/residents/parks-directory/grapeland-heights-park

•
•

GWEN CHERRY PARK
7090 NW 22nd Ave., Miami, FL 33147 • miamidade.gov/parks/gwen-cherry.asp

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

HAULOVER BEACH PARK
10800 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, FL 33154 • miamidade.gov/parks/haulover.asp
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•

•

FLAMINGO PARK
1200 Meridian Ave., Miami Beach, FL 33139 • miamibeachfl.gov/city-hall/parks-and-recreation

JUDGE ARTHUR I. SNYDER TENNIS CENTER
16851 W. Dixie Highway, North Miami Beach, FL 33160
citynmb.com/facilities/facility/details/judge-arthur-i-snyder-tennis-center-13

•

•

CRANDON PARK
6747 Crandon Blvd., Key Biscayne, FL 33149 • miamidade.gov/parks/crandon.asp

JOSÉ MARTÍ GYM
434 SW 3rd Ave., Miami, FL 33130
miamigov.com/residents/parks-directory/jose-marti-gym

•

•

COLLINS PARK
2100 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, FL 33140 • miamibeachfl.gov/city-hall/parks-and-recreation

IVES ESTATES PARK
20901 NE 16th Ave., Miami, FL 33179 • miamidade.gov/parks/ives-estates.asp

Watersports

•

BETTY T. FERGUSON RECREATIONAL COMPLEX
3000 NW 199th St., Miami Gardens, FL 33056 • miamigardens-fl.gov/facilities/facility/
details/betty-t-ferguson-recreational-complex-4

HARRIS FIELD PARK
1034 NE 8th St., Homestead, FL 33030
cityofhomestead.com/facilities/facility/details/harris-field-park-4

Volleyball

•
•

BAYFRONT PARK
301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, FL 33132 • bayfrontparkmiami.com

EVERGLADES ARCHERY RANGE
17415 Bauer Drive, Homestead, FL 33031 • evergladesarchery.com

Track

•

•

BABCOCK PARK
651 E. 4th Ave., Hialeah, FL 33010 • hialeahfl.gov/708/babcock-park

Tennis

Swimming
Pool

Soccer

Skate Park

Multipurpose
Stadium/Field

Football

Equestrian /
Rodeo

Disc Golf

Beach

Basketball
Gymnasium

Baseball /
Softball

Archery Range

PARKS

•
•

•

•
•

•

•
•
The parks highlighted in this publication meet a set of guidelines aimed at supporting sports and entertainment events.
These include: four regulation or youth baseball/softball fields, at least four regulation soccer fields, an eight-lane
competition-length pool, 10 or more tennis courts, a single lighted stadium with seating, hotels within five miles, specialty
structures and/or services, or a combination of these.
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•

Watersports

Volleyball

•

KENDALL SOCCER PARK
8011 SW 127th Ave., Miami, FL 33183 • miamidade.gov/parks/kendall-soccer.asp
LITTLE HAITI SOCCER PARK
6301 NE 2nd Ave., Miami, FL 33138 • miamigov.com/residents/parks-and-recreation/
parks-directory/little-haiti-soccer-park

•

•

•
•

LOT 11 SKATEPARK
348 NW 2nd St., Miami, FL 33128 • instagram.com/lot11skatepark

•

LUMMUS PARK
1130 Ocean Drive, Miami Beach, FL 33139 • miamibeachfl.gov/city-hall/parks-and-recreation
MIAMI LAKES OPTIMIST PARK
6411 NW 162nd St., Miami Lakes, FL 33014
iheartmiamilakes.com/index.php/exploring

Track

•

Tennis

•

Swimming
Pool

Soccer

Multipurpose
Stadium/Field

Football

Equestrian /
Rodeo

Disc Golf

Beach

Basketball
Gymnasium

Baseball /
Softball

•

Skate Park

KENDALL INDIAN HAMMOCKS PARK
11395 SW 79th St., Miami, FL 33173 • miamidade.gov/parks/kendall-indian-hammocks.asp

Archery Range

PARKS (continued)

•

•

•

•

•
•

MIAMI MARINE STADIUM/FLEX PARK
3501 Rickenbacker Causeway, Key Biscayne, FL 33149 • marinestadium.org

•

MIAMI ROWING CENTER
3601 Rickenbacker Causeway, Key Biscayne, FL 33149 • miamirowing.org

•

MILANDER PARK/TED HENDRICKS STADIUM
4700 Palm Ave., Hialeah, FL 33013 • hialeahfl.gov/740/milander-park
MOORE PARK
765 NW 36th St., Miami, FL 33127
miamigov.com/residents/parks-directory/moore-park

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

MORGAN LEVY PARK
5300 NW 102nd Ave., Doral, FL 33178 • cityofdoral.com/all-departments/
parks-and-recreation/facilities-and-rentals/morgan-levy-park

•

NORTH BEACH BANDSHELL
7275 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, FL 33141 • northbeachbandshell.com
NORTH SHORE PARK & YOUTH CENTER
501 72nd St., Miami Beach, FL 33141 • miamibeachfl.gov/city-hall/parks-and-recreation

•

•

•

•

PINE RIDGE BMX PARK
13050 SW 216th St., Miami, FL 33177 • miamidade.gov/parks/pine-ridge.asp

•

REGATTA PARK
3500 Pan American Drive, Miami, FL 33133
miamigov.com/residents/parks-and-recreation/parks-directory/regatta-park

•

•

RONALD L. BOOK STADIUM (NORTH MIAMI ATHLETIC STADIUM)
2555 NE 151st St., North Miami, FL 33181
northmiamifl.gov/facilities/facility/details/north-miami-athletic-stadium-17

•

•

•

ROYAL OAKS PARK
16500 NW 87th Ave., Miami Lakes, FL 33018 • iheartmiamilakes.com/index.php/exploring

•

•

•

•
•

SALVADORE TENNIS CENTER
1120 Andalusia Ave., Coral Gables, FL 33134 • coralgables.com/salvadore-tennis-center

•

SCOTT RAKOW YOUTH CENTER
2700 Sheridan Ave., Miami Beach, FL 33140 • miamibeachfl.gov/city-hall/parks-and-recreation

•

SOUTHRIDGE PARK
11250 SW 192nd St., Miami, FL 33157 • miamidade.gov/parks/southridge.asp

•

•

•

•

TAMIAMI PARK
11201 SW 24th St., Miami, FL 33165 • miamidade.gov/parks/tamiami.asp

•

•

•

•

THEODORE GIBSON PARK & GYMNASIUM
350 NW 13th St., Miami, FL 33136 • miamigov.com/residents/parks-and-recreation/
parks-directory/theodore-gibson-park

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

TRAZ POWELL STADIUM
11380 NW 27th Ave., Miami, FL 33167
TROPICAL PARK
7900 SW 40th St., Miami, FL 33155 • miamidade.gov/parks/tropical.asp
WILLIAM H. KERDYK BILTMORE TENNIS CENTER
1150 Anastasia Ave., Coral Gables, FL 33134
coralgables.com/william-h-kerdyk-sr-biltmore-tennis-center
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•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•
The parks highlighted in this publication meet a set of guidelines aimed at supporting sports and entertainment events.
These include: four regulation or youth baseball/softball fields, at least four regulation soccer fields, an eight-lane
competition-length pool, 10 or more tennis courts, a single lighted stadium with seating, hotels within five miles, specialty
structures and/or services, or a combination of these.
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FLORIDA STATE PARKS
floridastateparks.org
The Florida Park Service is the state’s lead agency for recreation and conservation, with
the goal of carefully managing the parks in its system and preserving them for future
generations. The department ensures that natural areas are protected and visitors have
access to natural beauty and recreational opportunities at its 175 award-winning state
parks, trails, historic sites and other public lands. In 2019, Florida Park Service was
recognized by the National Recreation and Park Association, in partnership with the
American Academy for Park and Recreation Administration, with the fourth gold medal in
its 75-year history — the most of any system in the nation. Greater Miami and the Beaches
is home to three of the system’s parks, and each offers an enriching recreational experience
that is completely different from the other. These parks are available for limited sports
activities and event rentals.
THE BARNACLE HISTORIC STATE PARK
Home to the oldest residence in
Miami-Dade County and unparalleled
waterfront real estate, The Barnacle
Historic State Park offers a glimpse of
life during the Era of the Bay, when all
travel to and from Miami was by boat.
Visitors to this park in Coconut Grove
can take a tour of the facility, including a
museum inside the original house, have
a picnic on the grounds overlooking the
water, observe the habitat of many wild
animals and birds native to the area, and
see what the once expansive “Miami
hammock” ecology was like before the city
developed into what it is today. Special
programming at the property includes
regular events like Yoga by the Sea classes
and screenings of movies under the stars.
Larger events include a chili cook-off and
Shakespeare in the Park. Daytime private
events can be held at the Micco Pavilion.
BILL BAGGS
CAPE FLORIDA STATE PARK
Minutes from the heart of Downtown
Miami, with stunning views of the
Atlantic Ocean and Biscayne Bay from
atop the historic 1825 Cape Florida
Lighthouse, Bill Baggs State Park offers
an altogether different kind of beach
experience. Its lighthouse is the oldest
standing structure in Miami-Dade County.
Guests can climb the 109 spiral steps
to get to the top, where a wrap-around
balcony offers a legendary view over
Key Biscayne. To the north is a clear view
of Miami Beach; to the east is the vast
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Atlantic Ocean; to the south are the
floating homes of Stiltsville standing
over the water; and to the west lies an
arresting view of vibrant Cape Florida
and Key Biscayne. Visitors can take a
tour of the lighthouse and keeper’s
cottage, lounge on the sand, ride on a
bike trail and dine at one of two onsite
restaurants. The quiet beach offers a
more relaxed beach day. Boat camping is
allowed in No Name Harbor and there is
also a campsite for organized groups.
OLETA RIVER STATE PARK
At just over a thousand acres, this oasis
in the heart of North Miami is Florida’s
largest urban park. It is a haven for
mountain bikers, paddlers, anglers,
swimmers and families, who come
out for a number of outdoor activities
along scenic Biscayne Bay. Visitors can
enjoy one of the many picnic areas or
relax while kayaking through some
of Miami’s most precious mangrove
habitats — part of the 1,515-mile
Florida Circumnavigational Saltwater
Paddling Trail. The park is a well-known
destination for its 15 miles of off-road
bike paths, with trails suitable for
beginning riders or experts seeking
a thrilling challenge. The Oleta
River borders mangroves and forest
preserves of native wildlife. There’s also
a beach, pavilions and a fishing area.
Kayak and canoe rentals are available
daily. Those who want to get away from
the city can rent one of the comfy, airconditioned cabins.

Bill Baggs Cape Florida State Park

Oleta River State Park

The Barnacle Historic State Park
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
nps.gov

Since 1916, the National Park Service has been entrusted with the care of our national
parks, revitalizing communities, preserving local history, celebrating local heritage and
creating opportunities for anyone to get outside, be active and have fun close to home. The
service preserves the natural and cultural resources and values of the National Park System
for the enjoyment, education and inspiration of this and future generations. Two national
parks — Biscayne National Park and Everglades National Park — are located right here in
Greater Miami. While these parks are not available for organized sports or event rentals,
they offer an opportunity to enjoy a spectacular day trip.
EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK
Everglades National Park protects an
unparalleled landscape that provides an
important habitat for numerous rare and
endangered species like the manatee,
American crocodile and elusive Florida
panther. This “river of grass” is home to
freshwater sloughs, salt-tolerant mangrove
forests, tropical hardwood hammocks,
pine rocklands, freshwater prairies and
cypress domes. The diverse habitats allow
for enjoyable activities including hiking,
canoeing, kayaking, biking, fresh and
saltwater fishing, and camping.
An international treasure — a World
Heritage Site, International Biosphere
Reserve, a Wetland of International
Importance and a specially protected area
under the Cartagena Treaty — it covers an
expansive swath of South Florida. Its 1.5
million acres of wetland covering 2,400
square miles can be accessed through the
Shark Valley Visitor Center, just west of
Miami, and the Ernest F. Coe Visitor Center
in Homestead.
Unlike the early national parks, which
were established to protect majestic
scenery, Everglades National Park was
established specifically to preserve a
portion of the vast ecosystem as a wildlife
habitat. It’s home to a vast array of animals
that have adapted to life in the largest
subtropical wilderness in the U.S. Although
nine distinct habitats have been identified
in the park, they transition into one another
and the landscape remains dynamic.
Because of its sheer size and diverse
experiences, planning before visiting is
a must.
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BISCAYNE NATIONAL PARK
Biscayne National Park protects a rare
combination of aquamarine waters,
emerald islands and coral reefs
that support an important marine
community of many species. At this
park, visitors can also experience and
explore 10,000 years of human history.
Outdoors enthusiasts can boat, snorkel,
camp, observe wildlife or simply relax in
the breeze.
Biscayne National Park is quite
diverse. Four distinct ecosystems blend
into one another creating rich edge
communities, or “ecotones.” These
transition spaces support an incredible
array of wildlife, including hundreds of
species of colorful fish and plants found
nowhere else in the U.S.
The park partners with a variety of
local organizations to provide access
for visitors to encounter and explore
the scenery, wildlife, history and other
amazing resources.

Big Cypress National Preserve

Everglades National Park

BIG CYPRESS NATIONAL PRESERVE
Spanning 729,000 acres about an
hour’s drive west of Miami, Big Cypress
National Preserve is the meeting point
of five different ecosystems and a haven
of cypress strands, waterways, wildlife
species and native plants. At the onsite
Oasis Visitor Center, visitors can sign
up for ranger-led discovery hikes, spot
alligators from the nearby wildlife
observation deck or start their hike
down the Florida National Scenic Trail.
Biscayne National Park
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ON THE

WATER
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GREATER MIAMI AND THE BEACHES
IS A GREAT DESTINATION TO GET OUTDOORS
AND OFF SHORE. SAIL ACROSS BISCAYNE
BAY, KAYAK ALONG MANGROVES OR LET THE
CLEAR WATERS OF THE ATLANTIC OCEAN
RELAX AND INSPIRE YOU.
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Discover the thrill of a regatta or snorkel at one of Greater Miami and the Beaches’ “wreck”reational diving spots. Enjoy a day at sea. Miami is, after all, the Cruise Capital of the
WorldTM. It’s great to visit Miami for at least a few days to allow time to explore — on land
and across its vast waterways. Sightseeing tours on stand-up paddleboards and Jet Skis,
events held at the beach with plenty of activities in the water, sunset cruises, historic
swimming pools and even a marine stadium offer visitors the chance to dive right in.

PORTMIAMI
1015 North America Way
Miami, FL 33132
portmiami.biz
BOATING & SAILING
Surrounded by Biscayne Bay and the
Atlantic Ocean, Miami is a premier
destination for boating and sailing. With
tranquil seas and warm temps above
and below the water year round, the
aquamarine waters of this subtropical
paradise are always a draw.
Whether you want to learn to sail or
simply charter a sailboat, Coconut Grove
is a main hub for sailing lessons, boat
charters, youth sailing and regattas.
MARINAS
A wide array of marinas across the
destination provide facilities and services
for the boating community. Part of
Coconut Grove’s picturesque panorama,
Dinner Key Marina is Miami’s largest
wet slip marina at 582 berths with an
additional 225 moorings just offshore.
Miami Beach Marina is at the southern
tip of South Beach. It boasts 400 slips
with everything from luxury yacht charters
to dive boats. In the heart of Downtown
Miami with 130 slips, Miamarina at
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Bayside is the embarkation point for
a number of boat tours and charters.
Crandon Marina in Key Biscayne and Bill
Bird Marina in Haulover Beach Park, as
well as several others farther south, offer
access to various bodies of water and
countless activities.
ROWING
Miami Beach Rowing Club offers several
ways to get involved with the sport of
rowing. Known as the ultimate team
sport, rowing can be experienced in
team boats or smaller single and double
person boats. The Miami Beach Watersport
Center, located on scenic Indian Creek
in Miami Beach, gives visitors and locals
access to year-round watersports. The
center promotes amateur watersports
and competition, and also offers meeting
space for up to 400 people overlooking a
scenic waterway that is perfect for rowing
and kayaking.
SCUBA DIVING & SNORKELING
Part of the uppermost stretches of
the Florida Straits — the third largest
barrier reef in the world, which extends
south along the Florida Keys — Miami
is home to abundant coral shelves
and patch reefs ripe for exploration.
There are also a number of wreck dives,
making Miami’s waters among the most
dynamic for underwater discovery. For
a truly unique underwater adventure,
check out the Neptune Memorial Reef,
off the coast of Key Biscayne. It was
designed as an interpretation of the
Lost City of Atlantis. The Miami-Dade
Reef Guard Association maintains a
comprehensive guide to local dive sites
at reefguard.org.

Miami Sailing Week

From top: Cory Silken; Courtesy of the Progressive Insurance Miami International Boat Show presented by West Marine; GMCVB

CRUISE CAPITAL OF THE WORLD™
Modern-day cruising began at PortMiami
more than four decades ago, and since
then, Miami has continued to build upon
its reputation as the “Cruise Capital of the
World™.” Adding a cruise vacation before
or after an event in Miami is the perfect
way to extend your trip.

Miami International Boat Show

Rowing on Biscayne Bay
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SEEING

GREEN
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MIAMI IS HOME TO NEARLY 20 AWARD-WINNING
GOLF COURSES, DRAWING THE SPORT’S TOP
COMPETITORS. FROM PUBLIC COURSES TO
GREENS SET INSIDE LAVISH RESORTS AND
COUNTRY CLUBS, MIAMI IS THE PERFECT PLACE
TO SCHEDULE YOUR TEE TIME OR GOLF EVENT.
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Driving Range

Clubhouse

Reservations
Required

•

•

•

•

18
18

•
•

•
•

•
•

7,301

18

•

•

•

36

2,986

9

•

•

•

36

3,100

9

•

•

71

7,112

18

•

31

1,869

9

•

72

6,011

18

•
•

70
72

6,353
7,017

CRANDON GOLF AT KEY BISCAYNE
6700 Crandon Blvd., Key Biscayne, FL 33149
golfcrandon.com

•

72

GRANADA GOLF COURSE
2001 Granada Blvd., Coral Gables, FL 33134
coralgables.com

•

GREYNOLDS GOLF COURSE
17530 W. Dixie Highway
North Miami Beach, FL 33160
greynoldsgolf.com

Courses

Holes

•

Total Yardage

•

Par

•

Carts

•

•

GOLF COURSES
THE BILTMORE GOLF COURSE
1210 Anastasia Ave., Coral Gables, FL 33134
biltmorehotel.com
BRIAR BAY GOLF COURSE
9399 SW 134th St., Miami, FL 33176
briarbaygolf.com

Executive

COSTA DEL SOL GOLF CLUB
100 Costa del Sol Blvd., Doral, FL 33178
cdsgolfclub.com
COUNTRY CLUB OF MIAMI
6801 Miami Gardens Drive (NW 186th St.)
Miami, FL 33015 • golfccmiami.com

East
West

JW MARRIOTT MIAMI TURNBERRY RESORT & SPA
19999 W. Country Club Drive
Aventura, FL 33180 • jwturnberry.com

Soffer
Miller

•
•

72
70

7,003
6,403

18
18

•
•

•
•

•
•

INTERNATIONAL LINKS MIAMI MELREESE GOLF COURSE
1802 NW 37th Ave., Miami, FL 33125
internationallinksgolfclub.com

Championship

•

71

7,270

18

•

•

•

KILLIAN GREENS GOLF CLUB
9980 SW 104th St., Miami, FL 33176
killiangreens.com

•

72

6,449

18

•

•

•

MIAMI BEACH GOLF CLUB
2301 Alton Road, Miami Beach, FL 33139
miamibeachgolfclub.com

•

72

6,813

18

•

•

•

MIAMI SHORES COUNTRY CLUB
10000 Biscayne Blvd., Miami Shores, FL 33138
miamishoresgolf.com

•

71

6,700

18

•

•

•

MIAMI SPRINGS GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
650 Curtiss Parkway, Miami Springs, FL 33166
miamispringsgolfcourse.com

•

71

6,785

18

•

•

•

•
•
•

36
36
36

3,359
3,060
3,360

9
9
9

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

NORMANDY SHORES GOLF CLUB
2401 Biarritz Drive, Miami Beach, FL 33141
normandyshoresgolfclub.com

•

71

6,805

18

•

•

•

PALMETTO GOLF COURSE
9300 SW 152nd St., Miami, FL 33157
golfpalmetto.com

•

70

6,648

18

•

•

•

REDLAND GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
24451 SW 177th Ave., Homestead, FL 33031
redlandgolf.com

•

72

6,631

18

•

•

•

Senator

•

72

6,982

18

•

•

•

Red Tiger
Golden Palm
Blue Monster
Silver Fox

•
•
•
•

72
71
72
71

6,395
7,012
7,890
7,006

18
18
18
18

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

MICCOSUKEE GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
6401 Kendale Lakes Drive, Miami, FL 33183
miccosukeegolf.com

SHULA’S HOTEL & GOLF CLUB
7601 Miami Lakes Drive
Miami Lakes, FL 33014
shulasgolfclub.com
TRUMP® NATIONAL DORAL GOLF CLUB
4400 NW 87th Ave., Doral, FL 33178
trumpgolfdoral.com

Marlin
Dolphin
Barracuda

*Call for green fees. Fees vary depending on season and time of day.
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Actors’ Playhouse at The Miracle Theatre.......................58
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Performing Arts of Miami-Dade County......................58
The African Heritage Cultural Arts Center......................58
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Bayfront Park.......................................................... 70,80
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and Recreational Complex.................................... 70,80
Big Cypress National Preserve.......................................86
Bill Baggs Cape Florida State Park.................................84
The Biltmore Golf Course..............................................94
Biscayne National Park..................................................86
Black Archives Historic Lyric Theater Cultural
Arts Complex..............................................................59
Black Police Precinct and Courthouse Museum.............59
Briar Bay Golf Course....................................................94
Briza on the Bay............................................................59
Brothers to the Rescue Memorial Park..........................80
Bucky Dent Park...................................................... 71,80
Cauley Square Historic Village......................................59
Collegiate Sports Venues................................... 26
Collins Park............................................................. 71,80
Colony Theatre..............................................................59
Convention Centers.......................................... 46
Coral Castle Museum....................................................59
Coral Gables Country Club............................................59
Coral Gables Museum...................................................60
Corporate Partners.............................................. 8
Costa Del Sol Golf Club.................................................94
Country Club of Miami..................................................94
Crandon Golf at Key Biscayne........................................94
Crandon Park.......................................................... 71,80
Crandon Park Tennis Center.................................... 71,80
Curtiss Mansion............................................................60
Deering Estate..............................................................60
Dezerland Park..............................................................60
Doral Legacy Park.................................................... 72,80
Doral Meadow Park................................................. 72,80
1111 Lincoln Road........................................................60
E11EVEN Miami............................................................60
Esther Mae Armbrister Park...........................................80
Events.............................................................. 12
Everglades Archery Range....................................... 72,80
Everglades National Park..............................................86
Extreme Axe Throwing..................................................60
Faena Forum.................................................................60
Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden..................................61
The Fillmore Miami Beach at The Jackie Gleason Theater.........61
FIU Kovens Conference Center......................................61
Flamingo Park......................................................... 72,80
Florida International University....................................36
Florida Memorial University.........................................43
Florida State Parks.........................................................84
Fruit & Spice Park..........................................................61
GameTime....................................................................61
Gerry Curtis Park..................................................... 73,80
Getting Around................................................. 14
Gold Coast Railroad Museum........................................61
Golf................................................................. 92
Goodlet Park........................................................... 73,80
Goulds Park............................................................. 73,80
Granada Golf Course.....................................................94
Grapeland Heights Park.......................................... 73,80
Greynolds Golf Course..................................................94
Gulfstream Park Racetrack & Casino..............................61
Gwen Cherry Park.................................................... 74,80
Haitian Heritage Museum............................................61
Hard Rock Stadium.......................................................28
Harris Field Park...................................................... 74,80
Haulover Beach Park............................................... 74,80
Hialeah Park Racing & Casino.......................................61
The Historic Alfred I. Dupont Building...........................62
Historic Virginia Key Beach Park....................................62
HistoryMiami Museum.................................................62
Homestead-Miami Speedway.......................................30
Ice Palace Studios.........................................................62
Institute of Contemporary Art, Miami (ICA)...................62
International Links Miami Melreese Golf Course..........94
Island Gardens..............................................................62
Ives Estates Park...................................................... 74,80
James L. Knight Center.................................................50
Jewish Museum of Florida-FIU.....................................62
Johnson & Wales University..........................................44
José Martí Gym....................................................... 75,80
Joseph Caleb Auditorium.............................................62
Judge Arthur I. Snyder Tennis Center...................... 75,80
Jungle Island................................................................63
JW Marriott Miami Turnberry Golf Course.....................94
Kendall Indian Hammocks Park.............................. 75,82
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Kendall Soccer Park................................................. 75,82
Killian Greens Golf Club................................................94
Little Haiti Cultural Complex.........................................63
Little Haiti Soccer Park............................................. 76,82
Lock & Load...................................................................63
Lorena Garcia Culinary Loft............................................63
Lot 11 Skatepark...........................................................82
Lowe Art Museum, University of Miami........................63
Lummus Park.......................................................... 76,82
Magic City Casino..........................................................63
Magic City Studios........................................................63
Mana Wynwood............................................................52
Mango’s Tropical Cafe...................................................63
Maps of Greater Miami and the Beaches........... 16A
Marlins Park..................................................................32
Meeting Venues............................................... 46
Miami Airport Convention Center.................................54
Miami Beach Botanical Garden.....................................63
Miami Beach Convention Center..................................48
Miami Beach Golf Club.................................................94
Miami Beach Woman’s Club.........................................64
Miami Center for Architecture & Design........................64
Miami Children’s Museum............................................64
Miami Design District...................................................64
Miami HEAT Arena........................................................34
Miami International Airport..........................................14
Miami Lakes Optimist Park...........................................82
Miami Marine Stadium/Flex Park............................ 76,82
Miami Rowing Center...................................................82
Miami Seaquarium.......................................................64
Miami Shores Country Club..........................................94
Miami Springs Golf and Country Club...........................94
Miami Watersports Complex.........................................64
Miami-Dade County Auditorium...................................64
Miami-Dade County Fair & Expo Center........................56
Miccosukee Golf & Country Club...................................94
Miccosukee Indian Village and Airboat Rides...............64
Milander Park/Ted Hendricks Stadium.................... 76,82
Monkey Jungle.............................................................64
Moore Park............................................................. 77,82
Morgan Levy Park.................................................... 77,82
Museum of Art and Design
at Miami Dade College (MOAD MDC).........................64
Museum of Contemporary Art, North Miami.................64
Museum of Graffiti........................................................65
National Park Service....................................................86
Neighborhoods................................................ 16
New World Center.........................................................65
Normandy Shores Golf Club..........................................94
North Beach Bandshell........................................... 77,82
North Shore Park & Youth Center............................. 77,82
Oleta River State Park....................................................84
Olympia Theater............................................................65
Oolite Arts.....................................................................65
Overtown Performing Arts Center.................................65
Palmetto Golf Course....................................................94
Parks............................................................... 68
Pérez Art Museum Miami (PAMM)................................65
Phillip and Patricia Frost Museum of Science................65
Pine Ridge BMX Park.............................................. 78,82
Pinecrest Gardens.........................................................66
Places to See..................................................... 16
PortMiami.....................................................................90
Professional Sports Venues............................... 26
Redland Golf and Country Club....................................94
Regatta Park............................................................ 78,82
Ronald L. Book Stadium................................................82
Royal Oaks Park.............................................................82
Rubell Museum............................................................66
Salvadore Tennis Center.......................................... 78,82
Sandrell Rivers Theater.................................................66
Schnebly Redland’s Winery & Brewery..........................66
Scott Rakow Youth Center........................................ 78,82
Seafair, The Megayacht Venue.......................................66
Shane Center................................................................66
Shulas Hotel & Golf Club...............................................94
South Miami-Dade Cultural Arts Center........................66
Southridge Park............................................................82
St. Thomas University....................................................45
Tamiami Park.......................................................... 79,82
The Temple House.........................................................66
Theodore Gibson Park & Gymnasium...................... 79,82
Topgolf..........................................................................67
Top Reasons to Choose Miami.............................. 6
Transportation.................................................. 14
Traz Powell Stadium......................................................82
Tropical Park............................................................ 79,82
Trump® National Doral Golf Club..................................94
University of Miami......................................................38
Venetian Pool................................................................67
Villa Woodbine.............................................................67
Vizcaya Museum and Gardens......................................67
Water Sports..................................................... 88
Watsco Center...............................................................40
Welcome Letters................................................. 4
The Wharf Miami..........................................................67
William H. Kerdyk Biltmore Tennis Center.............. 79,82
Wings Over Miami Air Museum....................................67
Wynwood Walls............................................................67
Zoo Miami.....................................................................67

The best places are people.
Sometimes we find the places we want to go aren’t really places at
all…they’re people.
And our people are honored to take you to yours because you are
why we fly.

American Airlines and the Flight Symbol logo are marks of American Airlines, Inc.
oneworld is a mark of the oneworld Alliance, LLC. © 2020 American Airlines, Inc. All rights reserved.
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